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RIBUNE gstablished, May i888. }Consolidated, June, 1903.
DEMOCRAT Estl'sd, Sept. woo. Benton,
HARGIS AND FRIENDS
SLEEP IN JAIL CORRIDOR.
Jailer ReftfsesAo Allow Prisoners to
Spend the Night in His Private
1
Apartments.
Hargis Seeks To Get Out of Jail
fackson, Ky. Feb. 28—Friends
of Judge Hargis, Ed Callahan
and B. F. French made an at-
tempt last 'night to get Jailer Lit- /Swango,
tie to permit them to sleep in the
private apartments at the jail.
They agreed to pay a guard to
be selected by the Jailer to guard
the .rooms in which they slept.
Mr. Little refused to do this,
acid they were kept in the corri-






called to the jail at 1 o'clock last
night to see Judge Hargis who
was suffering with a smothering
and a slight hemorrhage of the
lungs.
Judge Hargis has made an af-
fidavit in which he complains thkt
the sanitary condition of the jail
is such that his life and health
are endangered, and asks that he
condifioi at be transferred to another jail, if
is such that it will en- Ibail cannot be allowed him.
being prepared
the effect that
danger his life if he is kept in
jail any length of time. The af.
fidavit is to be made by Dr. 0. H.
ot this was
CIRCUIT 'COURT,
Next Monday the March term
of Circuit Court here with about
the Average size docket. The
Holland case which will be called
the ninth day of the term is the
most, iitipartant action this term.
The docket showli /00 F;412kty
cases, 46 common law suits lid
68 commonwealth-- aWon
total 0'144 Of the common-• ',-
wealth dests:37 are for selling
liquoir: 7 for carrying c6ncealed
weafaons; 5 for breach • peace;
4 disturbing public 4 rship, 4
firing deadly weapons it:Ei public
highway; 2 grand larcenc., 1 petit
larceny; 1 assault and battery; 1
furnishing liquor to a 'minor; 1
malicious striking another with a
deadly weapon; t indecent expos-
ure; 1 forgery;' 1 murder; 1 ped-





came to Bessie Cole, daughter of
Stepb.en Cole. of Bloominsburg,
Fayette county Ohio, yesterday
after a spell of sneezing which
lasted ten hours. A physician
was summoned, but his efforts to
check the sneezing were of no a-
vail, The breaking of a blood
vessel brought death.
Some Kew
It has been the habit -of some
Writers to boast of Kentucky's
fine whiskey, fast horses and
b alitiful women, says the Louis-
ville Post. In a recent letter
Shvoyarct takes the Kentuzky
men of ye olden times as his
theme, and of their achievements
says.
"Keniuckians, under Gecifge
Rogers Clark; moved the boundry
of the United "States from the
Ohio river to the great lakes.
"It was a Kentucky statesman
—John Breckinridge—whe was
the real author of the Louisiana
purchase.
Kentucky made the war of 1812
and disI more than her share of
the fighting of it.
"Kentucy was the first state to
establish common schools and sup-
port them by a tax on all the
propertytof the statet
"Kentucky secured the free nav-
igation of the Mississippi river.
:Kentucky gave more soldiers
to the Texas revolution tJan ,any
other state.
"Kentucky furnished more sol-
diers for the Mexican war than
any other state.
"The first steamboat ever
launched in the world was the
work of a kerttuckian—John
Fitch.
"Audubon lived in Kentucky;
so did Alexander Campbell.
- "Joel T. Hart, was a Kentuck-
ian, as-well as America's greatest
- sculptor. Jewett was a Kentuck-
ian, as well as America's greatest
portrait painter.
"Thomas F. Marshall and Rich-
ard Menafee were Kentuckians as
well as the finest orators of a
generation of orators.
"Geotge Robertson, a Kentucky
jurist, gave more suggestions to
the ju4iciary at Westminster than
any other American judge.
"Ephriam McDowell, a Ken-
tucky surgeon, performed the first
successful operation for ovarioto -
my.
"Dr. Brashear, of Kentucky,
performed thefirst successful hip-
joint.,o4ktion. These two teatl‘
i§toilisited the medical cbileges
of Edinburgh, Paris and Berlin.
"Bishop Bascom, a Kentuckian
was the greatest pulpit orato.
our country has produced.
"Robert J. Breckinridge was
the leading Presbyterian clergy-
man ot two generations.
"John A. Broaddus was the
most erudite Hebrew scholar of
all Amerca.
"Spalding's history of the
Catholic church stamps him as
the equal of any American who
hal written history.
"There are more churches and
more church members in Ken
tucky, accoriEng;to "population, Sulxxxibe for 
Tribune-Democrat. To her, death came not unex-
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lower house and w
ways near done
and with only two
the session, it now
may never become a
Senate will have to
tion at a time, afte
house gets through
And it is not absol
that it will-pais thel
,after the amendments are adopt-
ed, of which there are many.
The Local option County Unit
bill, in an emasculated form, has
passed the Senate, but we think
the HOUSE Will not accept it as
passed. As passed by the Senate
all counties are excepted, that
contain cities of the first, second,
,third, fourth and fifth classes:
&is practically destroys the bill.
Two sessions a day are now be
ing held and the members are
down to hard earnest work.
The State Farmer's Insti
now in session, an the c
of l'arnierts, from all
Capt. W. J. Stone of L
county and Mr. Alf Cardin of
Crittenden are-among the West
Ky., farmers we have met. We
are somewhat diiappointed in not
beeing some of our good Marshall
county farmers here. Commis-
sioner Vreeland is exerting his
utmost efforts to make it a suc-
cess, and we think his desires will
be perfectly satisfied in that re-
spect. Mr. Vreeland Seems
kr 'e t
to be
the right man in the right place:
he is giyni his whol ti le and
energies to the work of his office,
and we predict great advance-
ment in the Agricultural interests
of the state, under hit wise, pru-

















Vol. XVII No. 40.
Alai* Poworig
Makes delicious hot biscuit,
griddle cakes, rolls and muffins.
/if (
An absolutely pure, cream of tartar powcitAl
ROYAL. BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK,
New Railroad
pected, For some time she seesaw.
ed to realize she would never be
well again. Her preparation for
the life beyond the grave was
complete, As the shadows steal
at evtitingever the earth, softly
closing the flower-, and touching'
them to sleep, silently and loving
11y in the promise of a bright wak
ing she fell aleep. Nature with
a soft smooth hand disengaged' I
the vital cord, and she passed s&.
renely into rest. on the other short
of that mysterious sea that never
yet has borne on any wave of th
image of a homeward saii,--dYir%
as she had lived, with a firm
faith in th*Master whose virtues
she so well exemplified.
She is gone; but slit left behind
for our instruction the lesson of ar
beautiful life of sympathy and o.
sei-vice!. Death rmes like 'aith
tu1schooimitsteis.""3:vith the opeu
book of a closed life and assigns
the lesson which v e must study
or lose its teaching.. There is a
"Golden Text" in the lesson of,
414 11 this dutiful and bautiful hie
%44+4444+++++444ele ,whizh we may all study witli ever
Mrs. Amanda E. Holland was lasting _profit.:
horn Feb. lth 1862 ahd died Jan. He who-overlooks not the fight
28th 1906. She professed faith in' of the sparrow.nor the leaves upa-
Jesus' Clirist at the age of IS years on the trees, ,and makes all things
and joining the Methodist church work together in furtherance of
lived a consistent and active men'- His eternal plans, has given inv.
ber until her death. On May 7 mortality to mortal, and has gath
1882 she was married to Rev. Wm ered unto himself the kind spirit
M. Holland. Five :children ot this noble woman. May het
blessed this union, four of whom household so e that w
hen their
still survive her. summons comes they 
may meet'
We have never known a nobler their loved one in 
peace in that
sweeter person than Mrs. Holland. land wh
ere all that should be is,
She was one of those motherly and 
all that is, is pAerfFecrite 
Friend,
sort of women in whom every one
that came in contact with 
•J. L. P.
felt he bad a friend. Her lite was
beneficent to every other life it
touched, like a summer- wind la-
den with a thousand invisible
seeds which, falling everywhere,
At a meeting of the stockhold- spring up into flowers 
and fruit.
ers of the Model Store Company Modest, 
unassuming, thought-
last 'Saturday the following offic- ful of others' feelings, 
courteous
ers and-directors were elected: and kind, she 
commanded t4e re-
E, A. SiiN*Nliresident. and spect and held the 
esteem of ev
btfeasurer; J. W. etd, vice-presi- ery one whb knew 
her. A devoUt
(lent: M. A. Edelen, Secretary, member of the church, she did, : . o.,
A. F.4.4ilegory, Ceo. A. Bailey, not wear lf 
Frankfort, Ky, Feb 27,—"No
er ettristianity as a gar 1
A. k Wood, H. Vir. Washburn, ment kept 





Reed and E. but lived'it, etYlclay. She had 
legisliturit," said 
v ec
sense af:"." wholesome humor ham yester
day to 'sseiriral friends'
"
There are three lots in town well developed and enjoyed a bear 
who called at his office.
r
which are 
It had been suggested that on
ibeing spoken of as sites ty laugh, but she knew that life-
for the ste buildings but we are has its serious side and was not 
account of, the great importance
unable to state which will.be se- given up to mirth alone. 
Of the revenue and taxation bill
lected. The lots mentioned are The duration of. her life the 
and the insurance measures, an
the one between the barber shop usefulness of her labors, the benev 
extra session of the legislature be
and J, W. Kinney' sk residence— olence of her feelings, the eleva-
called to consider these, especial-
the corner lot adjoining the dwel- tion of her sentiments, and the 
ly as only fourteen days of the
ling of S. L. Palmer, and the one nobility of her character united 
regular sessions remain and there
recently iliade vacant by the burn to: form an attractive and inter-
is a mass of legislation 
pending',ing of the Stilley hotel and C. M. esting .personality and a career




Louisville and Nashville Said to Be
Aiming at Connection With
Cairo.
Mayfield anr Mtitray at last
seem to be destined to have a new
railroad. The Louisville and
Nashville system has a corps of
surveyors and civil engineers at
mork laying out a route from
"alto to Nashville, and that will
pass tfirough Mayfield and Mur-
ray. The line is desired by the
Louisville and Nashville to com-
pete with the Illinois Central,








WILL NOT BE HELD BY PRES
ENT LEGISLATURE.
Governor Beckham Makes Final An.0
nouncement of His Attitude on
Question.
C:5 A. 'XI C5 IV& X .ES.. •
Bears the The Kind You Have Always Rauglit:'
Signalise
of














est child, The patient
down."
: Is Best Are:
ctoration—helping the
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BEN roN , Mar., 2, 1906
I—"411mmolinue.  
Mayfield is te have her federal
building, "sag., if, shore."
And like a 1 ,n she came—did
March.
"Yet thirty tore+ days and not
a hair-cut," sig = the barber.
Democratic vi _wry is predicted
this year in Indiana by the Repub-
licans.
Ex.Speaker D. B. Hederson of
Iowa, died Sunday of paresis at
his'liote in Du uque?
Indictments- lave at last been
returned at JacksIn against Jim
Hargis and ga- 40.114,han, charg
leg them with comp4city :n the
murder of J. B. Marcum. A. H.
Hargis was not indicted.
Judge Bartv seems to be stir-
ring up the monkeys in Frank-
fort, Facts sometimes hurt; and
Judge isn't in the habit of saying
things hd cannot back -up. The
people will yet find out some
thirgs that have been kept in the
dark. Callcway Times.
Murray is prolific in newspapers.
The Times, Fraternal Advocate,
Altruist, News arid Trut
Even", and _ the latest
Daily Free Press ; sprutt
the people Monday afternoot
Osbron and Meloan, with John
Meloan as elitor. It propoes to
appear every aiternoon except
Sunday, and to "fill a long
felt want." We Wish it much
success and a long and happy
yoy lge over the troublous sea of
country j-)urnalism. —Calloway
Times.
-On last Friday- afternoon—the
fall term of school ending then—
more than two -.hundred Al.:dents
'started from the Seminary saith
bann&s waving, and _marched.
through the town cheering the
movement tor a graded school
here.
These zealous boys and girls
presented a beautiful and imi,oi-
ing spectacle and one that should
touch the heart of every.voter I 
ain ow wanting' to close uitt
or whether we shall still be made 
tri.i• entire 
stock so if you want
gains come early and get the
longer terms and better schools)
when he comes to decide with his
ballot whether we are to have 
ik remember that we don't give
the subjects of reproach 'bi7 our
neighboring towns.
The school interest here at
present is the best we have ever
had." We not only have the larg-
est school that has ever been had
in Benton, but there are being
made some very decided reforms
along educational lines.
The term just closed has been
one of th,e most profitable in the
history d'f- the school. Let ns
keep the "ball rolling" and have
a graded school here next fall.
A Park For Bents
By the expenditure of very lit-
tle money, and with a small a-
mount of trouble, the court house
yard, which perhaps fulfils the
purpose for which it was intended
now, but furnishes no place of
convenience or pleasure to either
the people of the county or town,
could be converted into a place of
rest and enjoyment for everyone
coming to our little city. Nearly
every town of any size has 'a place
s,
of this kind and every one that
the
is so fortunate as to possess s
Quite a number o: new students
entered school at the Seminary
Monday. Prof. Rudolph, who
bas been connected .with the
school, was called honk Friday
and Burr Phelps, one of the most
popular young teachers of the
county, ::s now one of the faculty.
Mr. Rudolph is an estimable
gentlemen and an excellent in-
structor. He will be greatly
missed by the school, yet his
place could not be filled better
than by Mr. Phelps.
Representatige sBarry of Mar-
shall may or may not have good
grounds for desiring and demand-
ing an investigation-Of the state
offices, with a view to ascertaining
now many men are drawing salar-
ies who do not earn them and how
much of the people's money is be-
ing spent needlessly and merely
-to pension a lot of barnacles.,
We have a suspicion that such
an investigation, if honestly and
-courageously made, will bring to
light many things the people
ought to know about; but 'Mr.
Barry is foolhardy indeed to ex-
pect a committee to be appointed
bs Speaker. Lawrence that would
honestly and courageously pry in-
to existing conditions. Mr. Law-
Tence is too good a friend of the
present administration to want
to embarrass its delicate nostrils
ju any stink such a stirring up
of dead cats would create. Let
bid enough alone, seems to be
'The motto of this legislature, and
its chief purpuse is to idolize
Be Icham and do his royal W-
ei Ir.—Clinton Gazette.
on-- a court ynd as at:5.Q
)1)Y •fselves of the opportiAnity it
for a place of convenience and
joyment.
Iron benches could be boug
and placed at different point
throughot the yard—benches tha
are unbreakable and cannot b
t brown about and destroyed.
This would be the only cost of
any consequence and might prove
to be an economical move in the
long run. For there are a great
many chairs destroyed each year
by boys and others who lounbe
arcund the grounds at night
when all good citizens are at
home.
There should be an ordinance
passed to prohibit any drunken-
ness, loud or boisterous language
or misconduct of any kind iii the
yard and the officers of the law
should be strenuous in their efforts
to arrest and punish anyone vio-
lating same. Good order should
be maintained at any cost, $o that
the /most respectable ladies and
girls of town and county wou!(1
feel no hesitancy whatever in vis-
iting tbe yard at any time.
For the people of the town . it
would furnish a place that when
once enjoyed would not be sacri--
ficed for anything. It would be
a place-where the wife, daughter.
mother and the little ones could
come and meet their neighbor,-.
friends, sweethearts and rid thOr
minds of the cares and vexations
of life and enjoy the pleasure of
each others' conversation, gos-
sip (?), love-making, and see the
little fellows romping on the grass
in the "good old, summer time."
In the extremely w a r tu
weather when there seems to be
no relief anywhere from the un
comfortable heat, there is a breeze
blowing through the..---Park
and. no where could two or three
hour's, be spent more agreeablY
happily or comfortably.
For the people of the county it
would me -1 as much, for while
many of them could not partake




ut asklou • cost and
expense, other matters claim our
attention in the' near future anil
we must close up out merchandise
SO here's to you on 
our entire
stdck.
it you owe us make settlement
atonct,and save trouble we nee
d
thi money and must have it so
don't wait for us to hunt you, but
come right along and settle your
accounts, and 'buyl,:more goods
vihile they can be bought at a re-
duced price..
\Ye have a few organs and a
pianotg_ close out at bottom prices
if you want anything in this line
we can make it to yOur interest to
see us at once.
We also have one sewing ma-
chine to offer at cost and carriage,




Benton, Ky, Barnes Old Stand.
••••
I I I
it wouid afford them a
:good,
comforfable place of rest during
their stay in town, and, one to
tempt them to stay over night
when possible to/do so. It would
Pe a park- or place of pleasure
*the benefit of town people,
but the people of the county and
visitors from afar would „share
aike the pleasures it would afford.
Once tried and we carviever do
‘tithout it, and why it has been
neglected so long with such an
opportunity as we have had.,',.be-
fore us, will long be a source of
wonder.
Let's set about doing this thing
at once.
Thirteen Words
ALLEGED TO HAVE BEEN SPO-
KEN CAUSES A $5,000;
LAW SUIT.
"Gamble hauled off as much as
three or four hundred pounds of
hay." On account of' the alleged
promulgation of the above sen-
tence, William' Gamble has filed
.suit against C. H. Wrather for
$5,000 damages, W. S. Foy rep-
resents the plaintiff and the pe-
tition asserts that by the "words"
menth)ned above, which he says
as equivalent to the "crime of
larceny that his character andgood
name.were damaged. The differ-
ences which exist between these
gentlemen is the outcome of some
of their previous transactions.
'Both are well known farmers
of the county.—Mayfield Messen-
ger. ,
If Me, Wrather has to pay
$5,000 for using thirteen words
Or nearly $385 per word, he ac-
cused of indulging in cheap con-
versation, but last November here
in 
Marshall county Mrs. Lucy
Warren sued Mr. R. W. Hender-








The four words alleged to have
been said 
RS the
. One thousand two
price we put up on
Over,
 here
hundred and fifty dollars per word
You Will Rave To Hurry!
McGregor & Morgan have mov
ed to their new store, and ire get
Wig in new goods every day..Yes-`
and all kind of goods.  New
Shoes, Pants, Hardware, Queens-
ware, Keystone Wii'e Fence, the
best by test; Black and Galveniz-
ed Wire, Tin Roofing and Gutter
ing. We will save you money on
Cook Stoves, Heaters and Mail
Boxes. Everybody is invited to
call and
See McGregor & Morgan

















HE leading ANNUAL. DIVI
DEND Company,
has been distributing its 
SURPLUS and
PROFITS equitably and ANNUALLY
 for
SIXTY-ONg YEARS. Besides, It 
writes
the fairest Policy contract from 
edge to ederaa,
A SQUARE DEAL 
ABSOLUTELN AS-
' SURED in this Grand Old 
Mutual Company
whose policy-holders 
number among the leading linen
of Louisville, Kentucky, 
and , the United Sates. Get
and read their endo
rsements. Agents and Policy-
Holders -who are dissatisfied 
with your Ccmpany con-
nections, tell 'your troubles to
, or addr(ss
.5ilphon44 etteral sigent,
Seventh Floor, Todd Building,
LOUISVILLE : KENTUCKY
9. X. Dainpson, idpecial 
ggent,
BENTON : : KENTUCKY
OBITUARY.
Blessed are they who are 
asleep
in Jesus.
On Tuesday Feb.,, 9th, 
1906.
just as the noon-day sun wa
s send-
ing forth its golden rays 
upon the
earth. God in his infinite 
wisdom
called to its eternal home, at 
the
right hand of ,Jesus, the s
pirit of
Miss Maggie Clayton, . aged
 16
years 5 months and 16 days. 
She
was the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs.
J. E. Clayton. A member of 
the
Cumberland Eresbyterian church,
and 'as true a christian as ever
lived, being at all times ready,
by the help of Jesus, to do any-
thing that would advance her
Master's cause, A pure noble
character. Too pure for this old
sin-cursed earth.
To the sorrowing family, rela-
tives and friends, let us say:
Weep not for Maggie, while.
her place around the family hearth
stone-will forever be vacant, and
it sometimes may seem that Jes
us
was so cruel: Yet when we thin
k;
that -today Maggie is filling 
her
place around the glittering th
rone
of God, where sorro
w, paiti and
all the troubles of 
this lie are
not known, our hearts 
leap with
joy. Then let us 
take nev cour-
age and strive to 
meet her at the
right hand of Jesus, 
out Lord,
where she stands 
beckonirg' us to
come and Oh! 
hzpdy tnOught
when we think that 
it will be but
a short time until 
we must answer
the summon of the 
death angel.
Then, if we are 
prepared to
meet death. as 
Maggie did, w
will meet her to 
part no more.
If we are not re
ady let us has
ten to make 
ourselves ready t
meet her in th • t 
Celestial City













To rob us of one 
so
pure.
Yet it is not so 
strange,
Because our loss 
is heave
Oh: she is misse
d everY-whet
There is always 
vacant ' tha
ThAt none else 
can cwer
Yet, if is God's 
will,
Then we must 
peacAeffurlileynd.awa








given good rs-:Its in
- that were siQi and
welt thatwere not sic
, that you claim for it.
hadta sick hog Ulna(
er, We sell it.

































































Every farmer should have one or more' Ford
Trucks because of the profitable results that will
follow their use. There is not any guess work
about this statement. It has beeu proven on
thousands of farms. If you farm, come in and
let us tell you more about the Ford Truck's value
to yqou tri sure dollars and cents saving. It Is a
persimal matter to every farmer. The Ford
Truck is a business necessity. Orders should be
left with us at once in order to get early deliv-





Isaac Cantrell. TZ. F. D,
Terre Haute,Indiana
writes: "My experience wi h P. A
Thornas'Hog PoW&r,. is, tliat it. has
(...'iv ,00d res-Ilts in helping ,hogs
e sick and keepitig those
twere not sick. It des all
. on claim for it. I w uld not 











less it satisfies you
completely, in





ty adds nothing to
price—at $25, $30








Learn the Cause of gaily
Woes And End Them
When the back aches and throbs
When housework is torture
When night brings no rest nor
sleep
When urinary disorders set in
Women's lot is a wt ary one
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys
i Have proved their worth in thoui,
ands of cases
-, Read thi, woman's testimony
Mrs. A. W. Watson, 418 W. Wat-
er St. Mayfield, Ky. says. 'Several
years ago i suffered a severe attack
or backa 2lie,' caused from over-ex-
erting at my housework. Nights I
couldn't rest, my back bothered me
so with such sharp pain ,I could
hardly endure it. Sometimes it
changed to a dull ache and I felt all I
tired out in the morning. I read i
of Doan's Kidney Pills and started\
their use. They made my back
feel much better and I could rest
at night. I recommend them for
they helped me."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't
simply ask Nr a kidney remedy—
get Doan's Kidney Pills—the same
that Mrs. Watson had. Foster-Mil-
burn Co. Mfgrs. Buffalo, N. Y./
Attend the IVIalshall County Fair
and help promote your home coun-
ty. Oct. 24 SE, 25.
LOUbil itor
TOP Coughing! It's bad for the thr
and lungs. Loosen U.13 the phlegm first and
then you can raise it without irritation 
and with.,
out much Coughing. McNess' 
Mentholated Cougli
Syrup is pleasant to take, snothir.g and q
uieting
the irritated nerves, healing to the 
inflamed me
branes. It gives relief where other cough 
rnedici
fail. It does not bind or constipate the 
bowls
leave any other bad effects. It contains 
Melt
combined with about a dozen of the best drugs 
k iO
for allaying irritation, relieving the cough, 
loosening the Oleg
and healing the delicate membranes of the throat and 
lungs.
Mentholated Cough Syrup is free from the 4tarry" taste usually
found in Cough medicines and so objectionable to some people.
Our preparation is perfectly safe to use even for the smallest child,, The 
patient
notices the good effect almost instantly as 'Sit bites alt the way down.'
Three of the Big Reasons Why We Claim It Is 
Best Are:
First—It is effective--cuts the phlegm and promotes 
expectoration—helpitrg the
system to throw off the poisons which accumulate as a result of 
irritation and
congestion.
Second—Contains no Opium. Morphine or other habit forming ;drugs 
which
stupefy, the nerves, or may permanently injure the system.
Third—It is the only Cough medicine sold from wagons which is 
Mentholated
and the only oste which can be guaranteed to be pure and clean.
it isn't assiissary to call a doctor for a slight cold when McNess' Laxative Cold Tablots will lawskittiPb
Ask the McNess Man
*JAMES- T. RADFORD MIA
Benton Ky.
"
DO NOT 'DRENCH HORSES FOR I
COLIC
It is dangerous. Use the modern
method, Farris Colic Remedy, Drop
it owthe horses tongue. One dose
usually cures. Founder never esults
Get it to-day.
Bring your exhibits to the Coun-
ty Fair.and take home some blue
Ribbon.
:Bring your exhibits to the Coun-




For Infants and Children.




Bring your Exhibits and. attend





More Than 75,000 Satisfied Users
DELCO-LIGHT was designed end built by men who
were raised in farm homes—who 
experienced the di.3-
comforts and in.conveniendes of farm life—and who 
set out
deliberately yeazs ago to develop an electric 
plant that
woild provide city advantages for rural 
commun#ies.
They were the same men whc 4 engineering 
talent had
made DELCO Starting, Lighting and 
Ignition Equip-
ment for automobiles the standard or the world—
They knew electricity—and they knew 
the needs and
limitations of farm life--
They knew that an, electric plant to 
give service in a
farm home must be simple, so that it 
would not get out
of order and require complicated 
repairs—
It must be easily operated and require 
little atttention—
It must be very economical in operation— \
It must be built to stand hard usage 
and it must last
indefinitely—
It required five years to develop a plant 
that would
measure up to these specifications.
There were five years of hard engineering effort back 
of
- DELCO-LIGHT before the first plant 
was put on the
market three and a half years ago. *
Today I)ELCO-LIGHT is furnishing the 
conveniences'
and comforts of electricity to more than 
Seventy-five
Thousand farm homes.
It is providing an abundance of clean, bright, 
econom-
ical electric light for these homes. It is 
furnishing power
to pump water, operate washing machine, 
churn, sep-
arator, vacuum cleaner, electric iron, milking 
machine,
and other small machinery.
And everywhere it is demonstrating its wonderful 
efficien-
cy—mid actually paying for itself in time and labor 
saved.
A complete electric light and 
power plant for farms and country homes,
"—• sotWaLcTra:k Lived BatteryRUNS ON 
KEROSENEngiv—atasaisi....coLookride— 
ball bearings— no belts— only one place to •
Home Electric Supply Co., Paducah, 
Ky., (Dealer),
ELT* L. Uncaper, 317_319 Guthrie St., 
Louisville, Ky., (Distributor)
The lipmsetic Enginerin'fl Company, 
Dayton, Ohio.
, 1 tie
e Domestic Engineering 




Mc maner where you live there 
is a Delco7LighUrepresentative 
near yot.
Published Every Fri: Afternoon
E. LOVETT, Editor & Proprietor
$ilbscripPon-4n County $1.00
per =yea r—Out,df County $1.50.
• 'Entered at the Post office at Ben-
ton, Ky., as Second clasi mail matter.
Obituaries-100 words free—all over
100 words: one cent per word—cash
with the manuscript. We do this in
order that people who are unable to
pay may have published, an obituary
of reasonable length, just the same
as those of means. • '
PHONE :---Cumberland 12
Don't call any employee in office,
save in case of emergency business
that cannot wait.
.•
Copy for advertising must be in
shop not ',later than. Wednesday, ror








For Auditor of Accounts—Henry
M. Bosworth, LexingtOn.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals-
-Jno. A. Goodman, Elkton.
For Secretary of State—Mat S.





For commissioner of Agriculture
—Jno. W. Newman Versailles.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction—L. E. Foster, Hopkinsville
Fr StattFireakprei Iry F. Ter
For Rellroad Commissioner—
Frank N. burns, Paducah.
For Representative— D.J. Travis
Eddyville.
Attend the Marshall County Fair
and help promote your home coun-
ty. Oct. 1 &Nov. 1
FOR SALE
One brand new--New_ Perfection
4-Burner Oil Stove 'with oven and
warming back. Cost $40 will sell it
for F,28. Also one D. H. Baldwin
piatio in first class condition.
H, J. Landfall],
Benton, Ky.
Bring your Exhibits and attend
the Marshall County iFair, October
,31 and Nov. 1.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy is intended especial-
ly for coughs, colds, croup and
whooping cough. From a small be-
ginning its sale and uee has extend
ed to all parts of the United States
and to many foreign countries. This
alone is enough to convince. orie
that it i a medicine 9f more than
txrdinary merit. Give, it a trial and








HE Pathe Phonograph has a world wide rep
utation as a musical instrurriV of the high
*est type. Every fine and delicate shading. of the
human voice and melody of,the inttrument is re-
produced in an astounding exactness by the Pathe
Phonograph.
Is the only phonograph using the Sapphire
Ball needle. The genuine Sapphire Ball needle
has forty points of contact and lasts indefinitely
gcle, qatcle, 9L,cord
is the only guaranteed record in the world
It is unbreakable and guaranteed to play at least
one thousand times.
gcle Yotfle





Oct. 31 and Nov. 1.
•
1 -
The Place to Bu
• 4.
your Winter Underwear, Ladi-
es and Children's Cloaks, skirts,
socks, and hose, queensware,
groceries. bedsteads, matresses,
spring's, carpets, rugs, Aikix. ykoo cl
and ribbons. All cheaper than
the same goods can be bought to
day from. any market.
, Shoes! Shoes! We have Them
We bought shoes heavily in the
spring and you can save from 50c









Racine Extra Tested Tires are known for the econ-
ofny they bring. Extra Test.; in Racine Rubber
Company Factories give them extra endurance, ex-
tra mileage, extra value for the money. Each extra
test means extra saving for the user.
Racine Country Road Tires
Here is the Tire especially designed and extra test-
ed for country road service. It's the alharound
champion. Use them and save money.





"About three years ago when
was suffering from a severe cold op
my lungs and coughed most of the
time night and day, I tried a bottle
of Chamberlain's Cough Rem-edy
and was surprised at the prompt-
ness with which it gave me relik.,”
Bring your exhibits to The Coun-
ty Fair and take home some blue
Ribbons.
 0
Winter Lap Robes. Prices right
at---J. D. Peterson & Co's.
Attend the Marshall County Fair
and help piomote your home coun-
1
Bring your exhibits to the Comi-
ty Fair and take, home some blue
Ribbons.
Sam Gold, of Heights, was in
town Saturday.
Lee Dyke, of near Briensburg,
was here Saturday.
A. B. Pugh, of Palma, was here
writes Mrs. James Brown, Clark ty. Oct. 31 and Nov. 1 Saturday.
Mills, N. Y. Many another has been
surprised and pleased with the Bring your Exhibits and attend
reme
rom t_glief afforded by this
and Nov. 1
the Marshall County Fair Oct. 31
Harvey W. Jones, of Brewers was •
in town Saturday.
0. D. Lovett, of R. 4, was in town
Saturday with exhibits for the fair:'
Now Is a Mighty Good Time to
BUY THAT WAGON
WE HAVE
BAIN 0. WEBER WAGONS!
Don't forget we handle Wilson and Moore's
Heaters, American and Southern Fence, Oliv.0









E TO US FOR
RilegFLINE"
RUBBERS




,And hard to get. But we are making
$every effort to secure enough to supply
.-my trade County Fair week. Drop in
and we will supply your needs if possible
also handle a complete line of clean &
fresh, fancy arid staple groceries, fruits
candies, cold drinks, etc. Come in. and
I let me supply your needs.
My fresh meat
6e,st to 6e, flad '
I will hay e on hand during the fair
Pork, Beef and Sausage.





i We Are Still in the Market # o
#0. . 00
With L. L. H. H. H. and Hoosier Brown Domes-
tic at 22c. per yd. and special price by the bolt.
Also have Hope Bleach at 35c. per yd. wool
Mixed Blankets at $4.00 Ladies, Girls, Men and
Boys' sweaters and caps--prices right. Good qua!
ity Gingham at 30 & 35c. per yd: Cheaper qual-
ity at 20c. per yd.
Shoes, Friedman-Shelby the all _leather line;
Shoes for all the family. Priced right. Over-
Shoes—Ball Band. A good cheap Wood Heater
Cross Cut Saws, Axes, Food Choppers, Steve Pipes
Nails in stOck at all times. We have a nice line









Cold winter is coming with all its terrors
for dumb bruites. We have always loved the
poor critters and it hurts us to see them suffer
For this reason we have decided to shelter
yours when you come to town for the miserly
sum of 10c. No extra charge for your, walk-
ing on our concrete and keeping your feet out
of the mud. Drive into our concrete stable,
step out on our concrete floor. Hitch your
horse in our waim 'clean barn all for 10c. One
dime. That's all.
R. W. Vaughn M. Non
Concrete Stable. Benton, Ky
AN ALLSTAR FASHION SHOW
has been arranged for your s speial -benefit' and4.,we w-apt you to come and get into the4ba§t- AND
BRING YOUR OWN AUDI  KNCE.
gfie 8uits.
Michaels, Stern Value First











There is only one thing we lack to




AND THERE IS ONLY ONE THING
YOU WILL LACK IF. YOU COME A-
LONE---AND THAT'S YOUR WIFE.
‘11111 Nell.
4116.-'411b.-
This is a Fall Style Show of Men's and
Young Men's CLOTHING that's true---
but every woman in the lapd is some-
how or other interested in -men's cloth-, ing fashions as we pity the , man who
hasn't some lady in mind who takes e-
nough interest in him to come along andhelp him look them over.
The styles are wonderful—the colpr-
mgs are gorgeous. There is everything
here that a well dressed man could ask
for and. the prices are ps ,reasOnable as










414‘). Vt-V041141100 411.410.Chamberlain's Tablets have re-
stored to healte and happiness hun-
dreds who were afficted with indi-
gestion, billiousness and constipa-
tion. If you ars troubled in this
way give them a trial. You are
certain to be pleased for they will
benefit you.
NOTICE.
Our fertilizer is here, come get it
bring us your but,ter, eggs, poultry,
rags, old iron and bones.
Benton Supply Co.
D. L. DuPre Mgr.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.





The beginning of almost every
serious disorder is constipation. If
you want to enjoy good health keep
your bowels regular, This is best
I
accomplished by proper diet and
exercise, but sometimes a medicine
"is needed and when that.is the case
you will find Chamberlain's Tablets
I are excellent. They are mild andgentle in their action, easy and
pleasant to take. Give them a trial
They only .cost a quarter. ,
AVANTED=1,000,000 feet. Hicko-
ry Timber Logs, 15 'inches up, $26
per thousand. Butts, 26 inches bong,
8 inches and up diameter, $7 per
cord; 46 inches long, 6 inches and
up diameter, $9 per cord. Prices
are for timber loaded on car any
station between Paducah and Mur-
ray. Write or phone Jas. M. Rick-
man, Benton R 2, ,Marshall County
Phone through Benton.
We Sell all kinds of tinware
queensware; stoneware and hard-
ware too. Don't fail to drop in
when you come to town. We want






20 Distinct Service Features that
DUBBELBILT A Longer Life.
give
COAT
1 "CravMefte" finished re_
sists wear
2 Specially shrunk canvas re-
tains shape
3 Special Hair Cloth front
won't break
4 bouble Interlocking seams
won't rip
5 Extra Reinforced elbow
double thickness
6 Hand-felled Collar hugs neck
7 Specially secured pockets rip
proof
8 Mechanically sewn buttons
won't come off
9 Guaranteed fabrics insure
wear
10 Double sawn pockets double
strength ,





13 Specialty constructed lining
sanitary
14 Reinforced double seat proof
against wear
15 Reinforced double knee '
double thickness
16 Specially interlocking seams
17 Dowuolonletsreiwp.n pockets proof
against holes
18 Specially rivited buttons
won't come off -
19 "Governor" fastener insure
fit at knee
20 Knee rub protection strengtn
tens inside knee.
Prices 14.75 $16.75
Ages 6 to 18 Years
18.75
5trowZrotherd
Next: Door to the Ban15. of Benton
r. FARME
The time has now arrived
to have your year's supply of
flour ground and barreled. We
are prepared to furnish you the
best of flour for yOur wheat.
--F4our which we guarantee.
We also have corn, oats
and ground wheat hog feed for
sale..
Give us a trial




$4.70 31x4 'Gray Tube 31x4 - 3.75
.Any Above Sent By Parcel Post Pre.
paid
You Can Save Money on Dry Goods, Groceries and
Hardware by Trading with .
$17.40 30)0 Mansfield
21.30 30x3 1:2
3.10 30)(3 Gray Tube
3.3 303(3 1-2
'Half Set Front and Rear
$4.00 320.,1:2 Gray Tube -
R. L. McDaniel
1 You pe.rid 50c. :Oil RAT-SNAP
To.Save $100.00?
FOR SALE
ne sod. pkg. can 50 rats Aifew pure bred big type Pclard
average rat will Tobi.you of $10 1China pigs. Both sexes.
' i ar in feed chicks and property These pigs will be on exhibition a !
truction. RAT-SNAP is deadly at the Marshall County Fair or may 
„Irats. Cremates after killing be seen now on our farm.
ves no smell. Comes in cakes • HOLLAND BROS..
.s will pass up meat, grain, cheese • Calvert City R. 1
east on RAT-SNAP. Three siz-
'P5C. 50c. $1.00 solid and guaran-
by J: D. Peterson & ,Co. and
on-Ford Drug Co'
Bring your exhibits to the Co un
ty Fair and take home some blue
Ribbons.
Children Cry for Fletcher's
he kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beenfr iu use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.146‘001(46 Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good " are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
W h at is CASTO R I A
Castoria is a .harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contain's.
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising
'therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
*t..1i6 assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
.011,1INE i.CASTOR IA ALWAYS
lear the Signature of
The Kina You Have Always Bought
f GLAD 11) TESTIFY SOUTH MARSHALL ITEMS
Says Watoga Lady, "As To Whit
Cardui Has Done For Me, So
As To Help Others."
Watoga, W. Va.—Mrs. S.-W. Glad wen,
Of this town, says: "When about 15 years
of age, I suffered greatly . , . Sometime:
would go a month or two, and I ha,
terrible headache, backache, and bearing.
down pains, and would just drag an
had no appetite. Then . . . it would las
. . . two weeks, and was so weakening
3nd my health was awful.
My Mother bought me a bottle. r
Cardui, and I began to improve'
king the first bottle, so kept it up
took three . . I gained, and was wt .
and strong, and I .owe it all to Cardui. •
I am Married now and have 3 childrei
. . . Have never had to have a doctor to:
female trouble, and just resort to Cardu
if I need a tonic. I arn glad to testify k
what it has done for me, so as to he;;
)thers."
If you are nervous or weak, have head
aches, backaches, or any of the othe
ailments so common to women, why no
give Cardui a trial? Recommended b .
many'physicians. In use over 40 year
Begin taking Cardui today. It ma;
be the very medicine you need.
NC-1",s
Are they free from worms is their
digestion good do they show a steady
gain,—if not you are losing money.
You can correct all these troubles
by making B. A. Thomas' Hog Pow-
der a part of their daily diet. It is a
powerful tonic, digestant and worm
expeller.
Needed Protection
Keep your body well
nourished and strong and
there is little danger. It's
essential that you keep up
your resistance. There are
thousands of families who
would not dream pf being
without the protection that Cates of near Mayfield for the .spug will be.
guJiduisntgicsetanrsd. Right should be our
Weldon Lyles Was Ofl the sick
list last week.
Might is not Right everytime
but Right is might and will prevail
in the End.
Wes Howell will move to Walter
Parker place, now owned by Jim
Parker, to make a 1920 crop.
Cultivate Patience-You can work
at that in wet weather as well as in,
.dry.
Mrs. Birdie Tress moved from
her old home to that of her hus-
band, Joe Kink Treas, neat Brewers
this week.
If we could see ourselves as the
other fellow sees us we wouldn't
lot* so pretty all the time, perhaps.
- "Dock" Rose will move to the
Birdie York (Tress) place, now
owned by Jim Parker, to make, a
big crop next year.
We firmly believe that Wm. J.
Bryan has ever done and said
just what he believed to be Right
and good for U. S. regardless of his
political future and no man ever
"made a failure" in so doing.
lllll .:1111111t111-1/, Imo I
Just A Little' in Time
Sued Him Up rifiP










Blistered- Chilblains Cold in
Feet
Bruises
Coughs Hoarseness Piles Sore Throat
Croup Itch . Pimples Sprains
Cuts Itchy Scillp Ring Worm Stiff joints
Dandruff Lungs , Salt Rheum Stomach-
Earache Massage; Skin Disease TAmble
Frost Bites Face-Scatlp Sore Eyes Tonsilitis
Chapped- Chest Hay Fever Neuralgia 'Sore Feet Toothache
Hands Cold Sores Headache Old Sores Sore Hands Ulcers
Customers Say It Is
The Finest Ointment






nomic, moral and industrial lines.lmore warlike the late
Mr. Morrow's chief stock in trade
in running for Governor (and he
has been at it for some time) is to
criticise (and much of it unjust)
without presenting any definite con
structive policy or frankly telling
the people where he stands on
many important public questions—
Black is for the League and Mr.
Morrow refuses to say, which of ,
course means he is against it. Most
every thoughtful citizen the country
over is at heart in favor of anything
that would tend to lessen War and
this, the League of Nations certain
ly does.
Eld. W. A. Swift, of Nashville Anybody can criticise, and it's need
Tenn., drove in Friday 10th to at\ ed at times, but he who criticises
tend his father's birthday dinner at without presenting any definite plan
Frank Swifts store Saturday. Uncle 
Grand Jurors Now Serv- -
for the betterment of affairs gener-
Tom is near 86—one of the oldest ally is not a safe man to put at the,
citizens in the county. head of our State government—And
affords. Ti.,e right idea is to
Istart in the fall with Scotear
Emulsion and be protected
for a strenuous winter.
It's Scott's yot: ask for.
The Norwegian .:3d--liver oil used
in Scott's Emulsion is super-refined
in our own American Laboratories.
Its purity and quality is unsurpassed.
ficott Wynn, BlOomfield,N,J,
These Rats Wouldn't Eat My Best
Grain, Says Fred Lamb.
It's hard to keep rats out of a
feet store. Tried for years. A
neighboring store sold me sikne
RAT-SN P. It worked wonders
Gathered up dead rats every morn-
ing. Bought more RAT-SNAP
Haven't a rat now. They wonldn't
eat my best grain when I threw
RAT-SNP around." Three sizes
25c. 50c. $1.00. Sold ;and guarar-
teed by J. D. Peterson & Co. and
Nelson-Ford Drug Co.
THE WAY, ONE LADY FEELS AFTER
SUFFERING TWO YEARS
Judging from her letter, the mis-
ery and Wretchedness endured by
Mrs. Charlie Taylor, R. F: D. No. 1,
Box 144, Dillon, S. C., must, have
been terrible. No one, after read-
ing. her letter, can continue to.
doubt the great heating power
of PE-RU-NA for troubles due
to catarrh or catarrhal conditions
in any part of the body. Her
letter is an inspiration to every
sick and suffering man or woman
anywhere. Here it is: "I suffered
two gears with catarrh of the head,
stomach and bowels. Tried two of
the best doctors, who gave me up.
I then took PE-RU-NA and can
truthfully say I am well. When I
began to use PE-RU-NA, I weighed
one hundred pounds. My weight
now is one hundred and fifty. I
cannot praise PE-RU-NA too
highly, for it was a Godvnd to me.
I got relief from the first half
bottle and twelve bottles cured me.
I advise all sufferer § to take
PE.-RU-NA."
AS an emergency remedy in the
home, there is nothing quite the
equalç of this reliable, time-tried
medicine, PE-RU-NA. 'Thousands
olo..o their sole dependence ori it
for coughs, colds, stomach and
'bowel trouble, constipation, rheu-
m4tism, pains in the back, side and
loins and to prevent the grip and
Spanish Flu. To keep the blood
pure and maintain bodily strength
and robustness, take PE-RU-NA.
You can buy PE-RU-NA any-
Where in either tablet or liquid
form. le •
Partisan politics deceives some
good people sometimes and makes
them think all,. the meaness and
corruption is in "the other fellow's"
party qnd all the goodness and
purity in their own party.
"Buck" BDittain his farm,
near Magness, to Rome Johnston
for $4,000 and bought out "Dick"
sum of $10500—all these padies
_intend to move before ,1920 unless 
It's the duty of every good citizen
to turn out and vote when both
somethin4g breaks.
for these reasons we believe the
people of Ky. will.elect, Mr. Black
Gov. by a good majority.
Phipps and Hale Spring Schools
Were recently consolidated into 'one
big school at Brewers by a big ma-
jority and it's to be hoped tho'se
who voted against it may be better
pleased than they think now they
D. W. Gilliam, Foreman Benton
T. A. Lane, Benton 1
f'ink W. Collie, Benton 2
Frank Lassiter, Benton
ehas. A. Clark, Hardin 2,
Sarn,Gold, Benton 5
Clarence fiser, Calvert 2
Solon Henson, Benton 4.
Stoney,Cotharn, Little Cypress
R. P. Arm`strong, Benton 6
W. E.-Shemwell; Benton 2,
W. E. Holmes, Benton 1.
, 'John Johnson of Benton R. 6,
To all those conscientious incle- candidates i for state offices and was in town Saturday.
pendent voters who might think E. many important issues pertaining i 1
. ,
P. Moro' would do great tbingiAp 
George Dishman, of the Sharpe
Ot 10.-e-ff. ikOlitcf-Te—we'll at stake in the.' election. There's j
the general rlfare of the people 1
v-Iciity was in town Saturday'.
to look back and seriously ask: what the League of Nations to keep the Carl Cole:nan, of Calvert. 2. was
did W. 0.. Bradley do as Gov. of Ky. 
1
world at peace and prevent any in toWn
political parties have a full set of
and what did A. E. Wilson do when —
Gov. of. Ky? There is nothing illus-
trious about the' administration of
Other and no one will dare affirm
there is.
Eld. H. W. Jones recently held a
good meeting, in his tent, at Gum
Springs (Newbern), Livingston
County—In all, nine were moved to
obedience and a church bf about 15
members set to work in the com:-
munity.
From all the facts to date, the
Hon. Thos. S. Rhea has the best of
it in the statement he made at
Benton last 1st Monday concerning
the Weikel-Hert assessment in
Louisville. From affidavits of two
reliable witnesses there has been
some,"tirilcering" with the Public
Records in Louisville since Mr. ,
Rhea made his speech at Benton.
Shame on the Republican machine
in Louisville!
Hamilton Perry has been ailing
with rheumatism the past week
but. is up and going most of the
time.
The Republican state platform
says ,they favor reducing the hi6
cost of living—Let's see: Mr. Ballard
the Republican candidate for Lieut.
Governor, is a big manufacturer of
flour in Louisville, but ships , flour
to New Orleans and sells it there
$1.10, cheaper per barrel than' he
does to his home people in Old Ky,
'If they really believe in "reducing
the high cost of living," then "let
charity begin at home."
Partisan politics is no good--but
there two good reasons for prefer-
ri,ng Jas D. Black, Dernocrat, over
E. P. Morrow, Republican, for Gov.
of Kentucky, viz; (1) Mr. Black is
an honest, straight-forward, upright
clean' business man and takes the
people into his confidence by frank-
ly telling them where he stands on
all public questions, and(2) he has
a Definite Constructive Policy
I which will benefit the people of Ky.
Igenerally along educational, eco-
THE FLAVOR LASTS
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oughs Hoarseness Piles Sore Throat
roup I Itch': Pimples Sprains
uts. , I Itchy Scalp Ring Won-n Stiff Joints
andriff '!Lungs Salt Rheum Stbmach-
rache i I 11,1a.ssag6, Skin Disease 'Trouble
rost Face-Scalp Sore Eyes Tonsilitis
ay Fever I Neuralgia Sore Feet T4othache










es.: more warlike the late war—Mr.
de Mack is for the League and Mr.
he MOrrow refuses to say', 'which of
to cosrse means he is against it. Most
t) every thoughtful citizen the country
n jov4r is at heart in favor ofOything
g thai would tend to lessen ;Var and




Gra d Jurors Now iSeplr-f.
i. ing in C,,ireult Court




• Pi ' W., Collie, Beritpni 2
Fink L*siter, Bentoi
s. A. Crark, Hardlis12,
§E1 Gold, Benton 51 ,
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lets, Box Paper, Mem, Day Books-, Pencils P-lens'Inlc,-Pipes, Match CasetitIlaid Brushes, Clisth Brushes, lslitt 'a.' rid Tooth' 'Brushes,. 1 i , - •
Base Balls, Bats and Gloves, Bulbisancfnunta.in.r.S.ftritr*a..tomiters and every titsug elsesypAsscan think of you can find in our stack, also remem r that we carry a com-, • - ,:. ., . .. -
plete line of Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Sehool-BiSoks, Wall Paper, Pain* Oils, Varnish, Fruits Cigars and Candies, ad we promise % ss thiC no, difference
what you want you can find it in our stock. 't4niis,• Oct • 41,9''When in-need of any thing'in oiir line.





Local Happenings "T old
in Short Paragraphs
4 
County News Items That Are 41::It4 Ggstoral Interest
Our Local Reaaors.
'Mrs.:Solos Higgins, of Murray
visited Miss. Nellie Palmer for
a few days, returning home Sun-
day afternoon.
r-
Judge Shemwell and family
spent ._;unday in Murray.
Mrs. J' C. Gilbert, of Paducah,
spent several days in our town
this week, the guest of Mrs. E.
Barry.
If you want the best wagons
on earth buy the Studebaker of
Green & Dycus.
Bro. krCaslin preached an in-
teresting sernion 'gunday morn-
ing at the Methodist church.
Dr. Blackard, presiding elder,
of the Paducah circuit, preached
an able discourse at the Methodist
church Sunday evening.
Vegetated Calomel never gripes
nor salivates.
Mrs. Edelen entertained the
young people Saturday evening.
Mrs. E. G. Thomas, of Harvey,
wa3 shopping in our little city
Saturday afternoon.
The Studebaker is the leader
every where, nothing like
Green & Dycus.
Monday will be county court,
alss the first day of Circuit court.
•
Mr. as,d Mrs. Rowe, Miss Lau-
ra and Master Elmer, visited Mils
and Mrs. J. K. 74Vilson at Paducah
Sunday.
Mif H. F. Gough, will serve
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ssS- . ,• • • We have j▪ ust receivskelsfhis Wii)Se Comipletedine of Not* s An1 11'dg Sundries cscit car.ried, in one s ,re. in Benton. t s stock includ Tab -To-Date Line
•-•4410.10-•.
Miss Polly Graves who has
been visiting her s. ,ter, Mrs.
Boone Reed for the past several




Go to E. B. Ferg mon for Oats,
Grass and Clover seeds.
•
Supt. Chas. Jones is receiving
letters from numerous Institute
Instructors who seek to instruct
the Instititte for the teachers of
the county this summer. As yet
no one has been employed to do
the wotk.
The excavating- for the walls of
the New Hotel was begun Wed-
nesday. The- building will be
put up out of concrete and Mr.
R. G. Treas was awarded the cons
tract. The emergency arising
from the burning of the Bishop
& Wolf Hotel issuch that the
building of the new one will be
pushed with the greatest dispatch.
"'""'"""`""41104114.11•••••=4.•••••
High grade Field Seeds—Oats,
Timothy, Red Top and Clover—
the best we can buy.
E. B. FergerSon:
A small child of M. H. Pitts
died Monday, from a congestive
chill.
.mommoi • ../a../.m.//0
Reece Fisher says "political
preferment" is not what it is
cracked up to be.
Latest fads in Wall Paper at
Nelson's.
IIP*411.
Mrs. Sec. Graham of Big San
dy, Tenn., is visiting hei parents
andi. other relatiTes--; here ,this
week.
r.
Full line fresh Fruits and Can-
dies at Nelson's.
Vence Clark of Calvert City
was a caller at bur office Wednes-
day.
Begin to thiak about buying
your Paints at Nelson's you; get
the best.
a 
Attorney W M. Reeder, we are
inforMed, will soon build an addi-
tion of two rooms and otherwise
improve his
ry street. ._This means ?
• e
Mr. SsAWOlfe of near -Heights
died Tuesday • morning after
a .p.rrlsadted .of several
months. Mr. Wolfe:Liwas one of
e best farmers and citizens of
Marshall" County and will be
greatly missed in his neigh-
borhood. He leaves surviving him
his: wife one child and several
sisters. Our sincerest sympathy
goes out to the bereaved family.
•5*
__s.a.e.-- •
Messrs. Roy and Ed Griffith
are on the market this week stock-
ing up with spins; goods for the
enterprising firm of Griffith and
sons.
Miss Gertrude Monroe, the pop
ular milliner, of MdElrath & Co.
will return to Benton Saturday.
Vegetated Calomel never gripes
ro salivates.
H. P. McElrath spent Sunday
in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs.1D. A. Watts, of
Milburn, spent I several days in
Benton this week, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pace.
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Wilson, of
Paducah, spent Sunday in Ben- SALESMEN WANTED to
ton. look:after our interest in Marshall
11b,  and adjacent counties. Salary or
Nelson's Drik Store exclusive Commission. Address The
agent for Laundry. Harvey Oil Co., Cleveland. 0.
Yours truly.
The Harvey Oil Co,
Mr. Clint Mathis and Miss Rade
Ivey, daughter of Joe Ivey, left
for Paris, Tenn., Sunday after-
noon, and returned Sunday night
man add wife. 6
4 nt Your friend Archie
G. N. Lovett of Olive was in
in town Thursday.
.The -Bank of Mai4iiiillsIlittrity
was closed Wednesday from 11:
to 2: o'clock out of -.respect to Mr.
Sanford Wolfe steed who was a
director of the Bank,
Overcrowded.
It is a pretty dangerous thing
to allow your system to get over-
crowded with undigested food-
poisons, bile poisons lsoweI, pois-
041Sw Get rid of them by. ',taking.
Dr. Caldwell's [laxativej . Syrup
Pepsin and you will, right away,
feel such a w onderiul.charifge for
the better that Yon will:never lei
yourself get into' that YCoriditiOn
again. Safe and' pleidifir relief
and cure for constipation''hitions
ness etc. Try it. Sold by A. A.
Nelson at 50c and $1.03. .Money
back if it fails.
Fatal Dispute Over Sunday School
Lesson._
recidl e sboros . Ky. , , Fels-. -27 6—
In a fight at a Sunday-school on
Clear Fork John Person shot and
fatally wounded Hiram Paris.
The dispute arose over the
Sunday-school lesson.
FOR SALE:—SEED OATS at
Johnson's mill at 40c per bushel.
Don't buy your Oats until you
see mine. J. M. Johnson.
•.•-•••••-•••••46-'---
4
Attorney Geo. Edwards spent
several days this week at the bed-
side of his father who is i:l.
41••••••••=••,011111•=.1.•••••
OR CASH—One
Zila\-re ears old, 14 hands
high, good breeder. Good condi-
tion and qualities suitable for
family use. Price $100. Call on
or address. J. R. Lucas
3-23 Benton Ky.
John. G. Lovett and J. M. Fis-
her returned from Paducah yes-
terday morning.
Mr. Reid Travis of Fair Deal-
ing was town Thursday.
Dr. R. E. Foust went to Leban-
on Tenn., Tuesday to visit his
sister 'who is-in school -there.
He returned home Wedneiaay
night.
Miss Nelle Palmer went to
Paducah yesterday,
HAS STOOD THE 'TEST 25 YEARS
The old, original Grove's Taste-
less Chil? Tonic. You know what'
YOU are taking. It Pis- iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No
cure. No.pay.
Calloway county is. jubilant
over the expectation of a new
railroad.
Mrs. Robert Smith and Miss
Rowena Crabtree of Mayfield
while skating at the roller rink,
fell and each had an arm broken
TO UREA COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATiVE BROMO Qui-
nine Tablets. Druggists refund
money if it fails to cure. E. W












ting theStomse-h-s andBowels of
NIA\ HILDHEN
PrennotesDigestion,Cheerful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither
Opmm,Morphine nor Isfuieral.
NOT NARCOTIC.






A peed Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Slomach,D
Worms ,Convulsions,Feveri sh-
fuss and Loss OF SLEEP.
Yac Simile Signature of
NEW 'YORK.
At () month-. 1)1(1
35 Dos.E4. -350- NTst
x•‘\
EXACT CO-Pr- in! MIR/LIPPER: •
• • •












Tt4C CENTAUR COMPANY. peril TORII CITY.
'Mr. S. C. Miller wife aryl son when at the close, most sales -
Paul were in Paducah` Thurs lay. showed a decline of 15 to 25 es nts
•
A good many plaimsh, ssettfy.'
good-export' steers are. Jelin
from $5.25 to $5.5o; set-it takes a
pretty good grade of 1o5o to 125o
lb steers to bring $4.90 to $5. 25.
Butcher grades ,showed less de-
cline than beef. grades last wee,ic.
and likewise a little more strength
this week, values averaging a
shade higher than noted' in our
last letter. Odd lots of stall-fed -
Cows have reached $4.5o, but 'the-
hulk of the receipts sold fr4m-:
$3.5o to $4.15; cutters around $3,
and cannerd 'from 4$2.5o down.
Some sales show lo to 2o cents
advance over a week ago.
We have the highest hog mar-
ket in the west, and extrem -top
of $6.40 haveing been reached
here and our values are 2) cents
hogher than Kansas City and
5 to 10 hignerihan.Chicago. Chi-,
cago had 60000 hogs on Mon-
day which caused a slight set
'back but prides have ruled steady
Miss Pearl Smith, awl_ Mr, Ru-
fus Hunt went to Paris, Tesn.,
Wednesday afternoon and were
married.
A brass band has again been or
ganized here and it will not be
many days before the villagers
will be lulled to sleep by harmon-
ious melodies issuing therefrom.
The organization consists of
16 or 18 spieceand there is every
indication that it will make a suc-
cess., .For the , benefit of those
living at a distance we will ° say
that if you hear in the wee small.
hours of the night a noise as of
heaven's artillery pr heavy earth-
ly cannonading in this direction
there is no cause for alarm as is it
aonly the sounds from the band
room enhanced, esweetened and
mellowed by the .interyening diss
tance, .• : 
to strong since with the bulk of
the pa.ckersselliug $6,15 to $6,25;
pigs and lights $5.25 to $5.95. _
Sheep trade unchanged.Stu Louis Live
Siock Markel.
Reported by Evans—Snider-Buel Co.
Live Stock Commission Agents.
Special to the Tribune-Democrat
National Stock Yards, Ill, Feb.
28 1906.
The week opened with very
light receipts of cattle and a
strong active market; beef steers,
regaimug the loss noted last week
GRIP IT ipstantly grips th





G. Lovett, went to Edd
Tuesday on legal basiness°
The noblest question
world is: What good ma
it?—Beniannn Franklin.-
••••••••••11,4411•••••mmima
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over One and
bottles. Dans this record of eleAt appeal to you? No Cure, No


























BEG ,NING S TUR DAY FEB. 17TH
As it is \the intention of one member of our firm to withdraw from the business
July 1st. ii is necessary to reduce our stock about $6,000,00 in order that he may get
his interest out of it. After this amount is sold, prices will be restored to the old fig-
ures and the business will be continued by the remaining members of the firm.
As our,.business is conducted on the ONE PRICE plan; you will readily see that
these rediwed prices make the goods considerably cheaper than you can buy them
-elsewhere.
These prict s are for CASH ONLY. If ire sell any goods on credit during this sa1e.
















'64 2 '25 7
46i 135 5























'! S2 06 Br adcloth, black only; 140
1 50 * '." 10
25 Silt-Warp Henrietta. 1 0(
1. 00 Dr,,ad Cloth, all colors, 75
1 00 Prllas,oplins,‘Panaas:
Serges, Mohairi etc. 75
75c lienriettas; IBroadcloths, Mo-
hairs, 50 inches wide, 50c
50c Nlohaies, Venetians, Serges,
Voiles, Flannels, Hen.iettas and
,•i• Fancy Plaids, - 40c
50&, French, Flannels, 03C
50 Fancy Ailiaistings 33C
e25 Henriettas. Serges, Tricots
and Plaid Waistings, 20c
1.5c Dress Goods, all kinds, 10
40 Heavy Skirtings 25c
'5c 44
WHITE GOODS































Wool Flannel, Heavy 23
64 6,
44 • 6 
1
Wool Blankets. pair 3:75
Bleached Sheeting 25
_



















Special—Job Lot of all Kinds, 50
CLOAKS AND SKIRTS
1 25 Childs Cloak 85
150, 64 44 100
200 64 46 1 35
250 • 6. 1 75
350 66 66 225
400 , 44 ., 275
350 r:virailWr 22
$10 I, idies Jackets 5 00














15 Kimona 64 10 200
10 Flanneletts 7 1 50






" Long Cloaks • 2 50










8 1 50 Taffeta Silk
7% 64 5100
1 00 Underskirt Patterns, 75
all wool, 75 50
7% Cretonne 6 100
10 S lkoline 7.73




DRE S SHOES NOTIONS
3 00 Ladies "White House"
19











25 2 50 " Patent Kid shoes 1 7564 
it
20 2 50 .4i. "Usona" " 2 00 25





15 '200 66 Vici Kid " 1 60
12 'iro 
125‘• 6,
10 150 46 Box Calf 44 1 20M adras 10,1 50 44 Kangaroo Cali " 100 1 50
Cheviot i .. 10 1 1 75 Misses Blue Ribbon " 1 40 50White Goods, ali kinds, 8 ..1 50 Childs `°' • " () to 12 1 30 3'
.Mercerized Table Linen 75 1 -1 25 44 " . " 5 to .8 . 1 00 25
Bleathed " 35 1 00 " "Enterprise" 5' to 8-80 
hand 13,7.-§5°11 25 44 "Banner" 5'0 8 1.00 2 00,
6, ,, ,, ,„ i
6‘ 44.:#4.) 75 "Patent Kid 5 to 8 50 100C 64 '1olored "  1
.- -7' 50 " All kinds, • 35 75 
11 44
i:46 44 44
, 1 50 Misses Dongola. 13 to 2 1 20 50Table Cloth 2 (5 1 25 Childs " 9,to 12 1 00 35
46 4. 2 :5 10) " " . 5 to 8 • - 80 5 °° Solid







64 115 5 Ladies Patent Kid 20
, L4. 10 / fords
Sc 03 " Vici Kid Oxfords 1 5- 0 510., t ..
1 75 J I 50 44 i't 44 6, 120 5
90c 1 2 •,
75!2 00 46 Tan Kid " 
•
5 , , , t 64
.40 S-1.5 i 
6, , 4. 4 . 66 
1 500 ,2550
1 20 5.. 
































50 6 4 6 4
35 44 46
25 6,





15 White Curtain Poles 10
10 Corticelli Spool Silk 8
5 4.4 4
5 Fib o Floss 4
5 Ho --and Eyes 3
5 (1 T. Thread 4
25 4mbroiclery Silk 20
10 64 8
5 46 44 4
5 San'silk 4
10 Quilt Cotton 8
5 • * Sewing Needles 3



























































15 2 oo Mercerized Sateen Skirts 1


















































61 4 64 4.7
" Union Suits 35
64

















Every article in our Milline
Department. Hats, Fiowe
Feathers, Plumes, Ornaments e
is marked tn plain figures 1.
the balance of our stock -
will offer every thing in thi
partment at exactly half pri
This is a chance to get
spring hat at half price.
the materials from us during.









75o 44 44 i6 oo
6 ob 64 •6 45o
Soo 64 375
Soo Boys 4 oo
4 oo 64 3 oo!
35o • 66 •6 2 75
64 463 oo 225
25o 44 1 751
2 oo 44 44 1. 5o
15o 46 1 00
loo 
44 •6 75,
• P." Pants,50 25‘
ClLot of otid Pants. worth fT•o-
2 oo to 4 oo, your choice, pair 1
HATS
All $4400 Hats go a
" 3 oo 4. 44 it
2 5o: 44 6/
" 2 oo r44







































I had a severe summer
cold which settled on my
lungs, and tried various
-•\•kinds of cough remedic
e of which did me any
lgo0.1 until finally trie
<me bottle of Dr. Bell's _
Hne- Tar - honey, which
relieved Me at once.
Please accept my than 'Ks
for this most valuab:e
remedy. Very respect-
fully, Henry Pranks, 416






• • r•op •-•• _.
-••
lolmouni..1111*. 
Cures When MI Else
Fails,
I bad a severe cough
manyandorledin tried buat great 
none
of them Seemed to do me
any good, and at last I
tried orre bottle of Dr.
c. Bell's Pine - Tar - Honey
and it ellred ine. Very
respmeeadn,1111?4',,,.Hst._ercmatahn.
erine Loc•sville, Ky.
Were sold during the year 1903, on an absolute guarantee: Out of this v
ast
number of sales move!. was 'refunded on only five bottles, making
one dissatisfied custome: out of every 600,000. This is the un-
precedented record ofahe most wonderful cough medicine
on the market—a scientific prescription carefully pre-
pared from the purest and best ingredients.
25 cents, 50 cents and $1.00 Bottles.
Prap'd only by the E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Paducah, Ky.
:No
Don't Watch The Clock.
how many of us when practic-
ing muck, studying or doing
work of any kind watch t4e,e1pck?
Thomas A. - dfson's ailvice to
young person who queried him of
adiict as to his success, Don't
watch the clock," deserves a
placelin the rules Of any young
pets+ who is ambitious and
stiiiving. for success in any line.
popit be a timeserver. Remem
-ber that you are working f. r
iilething more than a stipulated
sun for a certain number of hours.
Kezp your employer in debt by
oing- a little more or a little bet-,
er work than is actually required
f you, and sooner or later there
41 come a day of reckoning
hen you will get your pay.—Ex.
• .4,--
The Only Guaranteed Kidney Cure.
is Sinith's Sure Kidney Cure.
Your druggist will refund your
money if after taking one bottle
you are not satisfied with results.
50 cents by A. A. Nelson.
lip,••••••••••••••
Dilution.
(From the Cleveland Leader.)
4•Farmers." announced the fair
visitor from the city, "are just as
dishonest as city milk men."
"Row' d'ye make that out?"
asked her host.
"Why, I saw your hired man
this morning water every one of
the cows before he milked them."
•
A man out in Kansas recently
cre.# a divorce from his wife with-
o. t her knowledge. When he
came honie and told her a-
bout it he was soundly horse-
whipped.
Safe Cough Medicine for Childrc
In buying a cough medicit e
otl children never be afraid to
'41 *Chamberlain's Cough Ren- e-
There is no danger from it
elief ,is al ways sure to follow.
es'pecial17 valuable for
and whooping cough.





Sculptor Roop Visits Scene of "My Old
Kentucky Home" for
Inspiration.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 23.—The
Foster Memorial committee. for
"Home Coming Week" has closed
a contract with J. L. Roop, the
Louisville sculptor, for the 'statue
of the author of "Myi Old Ken-
tucky Home,"
Mr. Roop spent yesterday at
Bardstown visiting "Federal:Hill'
the old home of Judge John Row -
an, which gave to Foster the in-
spiration for his famous song.
Mr.`Roop will leave for Pitts-
burg, Pa., to talk personally with
Mrs. Marian Foster Walsh, the
Time For Prayer.
An A •erican preacher at the
close 3 t IS sermon said:
paying their debts stand up."
Instantly every man, woman,
and child, with cne exception,
rose quietly to theif feet
"Then," sail the preacher, al-
ter they had seated themselves
again, "let every man not paying
their debts, stand up."
The exception noted-a careworn
hungry, cadaverous individual,
dressed in his last summer suit—'
slowly rose.
!'llow is it, my friend," :asked
the preacher; "that you are the
only man not to meet your otliga-
dons?"
'1 run a/ newspaper," he meek-
ly answered, "and the brethren
here, who stood up a moment ago,
are my subscribers, and—"
"Let us pray,"
daughter of Foster, who lives ini minister hastily,
Allegheny City, Pittsburg's twin 
town.
Incredible Brutality.
It would have bee: incredible
brutality if Chas. F. Lemberger,
of Syracuse N. Y., had not done
the bast he could for his suffering
son. " -y boy," he says, "cut a
fearful gash over his eye, so I ap-
plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
which quickly healed it and saved
his eye. Good for burns and ul-
cers too. Only 25c at A. A, Nel-
son's drug store.
Fell Asleep On Track
And Train Severed , His Head.
Paducah Ky„ Feb. 24.—James
Walker, colored, aged thirty
years, head brakeman on extra
freght No WI, went to sleep on
the main line at the Gravel Swith
twenty four miles east of Paducah
on the Illinois Central, and was
struck by the fast passenger train
No. 104 and instantly killed. His
head was cut off.




Sometimes the leg of a chair
breaks off so close to the seat
done 
asvpiptahreitn.tIlyn thaa)thi a cij best
ape: the





ibneqinckly _ 5epaired in: the
mpuler: Bore a half-
inch or threa-iuchquarter inch
hole down through tde seat and
several inches into the brokeu
Then prepare a tight fitting
wooden peg, dip it into glue and
hammer it into the hole through
the seat ane down into the leg.
The peg should fit ghtly, but
not split the wPod. Smooth off
the top of the piy, and if there is
a slight depression, fi
ll it with
shellac or wood-filler. This makes
a very serviceable and fair-
looking job —"Comfort".
Smith's Sure Kidney Cure.
T 
guaranteed kidney
remehele otiyy. lBuy it—try it— it costs









On motion of R. L. Shemwell
..nd other petitioners who hereto-
ore having filed their petition in
ttis petition in this court asking
he court to make an order direct-
tng gie sheriff of Marshall county
to bold an election on the 19 day
of March 1906 for the purpose of
aking the sense of the legal vot-
, rs of Common school district
number 38 of Marshall county on
he proposition as to whether oi
not a graded common school shall
be, established in said district by
the levy arid collection for that
purpose of a tax of forty cents'on
each $100.00 worth of taxable
property in said district owned
oy white persons and ,corpora-
:ions and a poll taii of $1.00 on
ach wite male inhabitant there-
in over 21. years old; the said dis
• trict to be bounded as follows to
wit:, Beginning at Prichards old
mill place on Clarks river, thence
to J. H. Haltom?), thence to Jas.
Thompsons, thence to William
Thompsons, to the widow Pier-
Son'g not including any of them,
'Vicnde to the head of the slough
aoove the Chapman old mill place
thence to the Whitnell old mill,
thence up the slough to the river,
thence up the river to the begin
ning, including R. Ji Fisher's
place and 4 *the widow- Nelson's
plac,e; and it appearing that the
said petition has the approval in
writing of the trustees of corn-
Mon school district No 38, the
only district affeded by same and
{Let of the county school siperintend-• 
V'env a's° ircIvriffng, -
Mid' the
shall county Seminary being the
place- designated in said petition
as the site for the proposed grad-
edssclaool, and it appearing that
said site. is not more than 24
miles froin any portion of said
boundiry; it is therefore ordered
that Pete Ely Sheriff of Marshall
county hold an election on Mon-
d-ay the 19 day of March 1906 for
the purpose of taking the , sense
I the legal voters in said diEtrict
on tho proposition as to wether
or not a graded school shall be
established and maintained by
the levy and 'collection of a tax
of forty cents on the one hundred
dollars worth of taxable property
in said district belonging to white
male inhabitant in said district
and the sheriff shall advertise the
time and place of holding said
election according to law, and
shall appoint a judge and a clerk
of said election for the purpose of
holding same, and for further
orders this cause is continued. -
A copy attest: J. N. Henson C.
M. C. C.
Notice is hereby given that in
obedience to the above order of
the county court of Marshall
county, I will hold an election at
the time and place indicated, from
7 o'clock A. M. to 4 o'clock P. M.
for the.purpose set out in said
order.
This February, 13, 1906.
Pete Ely Sheriff of Marshall
County.
Read This!
The Louisville Daily Herald,
silt days in the week, and the
Tribune-Democrat one year for
only $2.00. The Herald is one of
the best of the Republican pa-
pers, and you know about the
Tribune-Democrat.












CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, AND
ALL BRONCHIAL TROUBLES:
Mrs. Maud Adams, Goldwaith.
Tex. writes; "I have used Bal-
lard's Horehound Syrup and find
" it the best medicine for Croup,
Conghs and Colds. It is pleasant
to take and quickly cures.
25c, 50c and $1.00.
'Ballard Snow Liniment Co.,
500 N. Second St. ST. LOUIS, MO.
S old and Recommended
9 
By
A. A. Nelcgon - Renton, Ky.
MAJOR SAUNDERS.
Doing Well and Will Get About
$3,soo Insurance.
Major George Saunders. the
former deputy Uaited States
marshal who lost his leg by ac-
cidentally shooting himself, C012••
tinues to improve at home in
Mayfield.
It has been 35,days since the ac-
•cident occurred and he is de-
lighted that he is getting along
so nicely. He had a policy in
three accident insurance com-
panies and will get i,1,500 from
one, $1,000, f o another mak-
ing a total of about $2,500 he'
will get as a result of the loss of
his leg.
The major is _pleased




All those who are in arrears on
your taxes owing to me for the
time that I have tried to serve
you as sheriff must come forward
and settle same at once, as I ani
bound to close my books. You
all knotv my time is out as sher-
iff. Give this matter your prompt
attention and save cost for I will
certainly levy as I go at your cost.
so you will save cost by paying
up at Once. When in town call
at the sheriff's office, if J am out
Mr. Ely will wait on you.
Very respectfully,
Jan. 9, 1906. David Reeves,
Ex-Sheriff.
• 
The late Joseph Jefferson was
suddenly taken 411 while visiting
at the home of; friend. The
wife of the gentteman whose ho§s
pitality he had enjoyed became
alarmed over his condition, and
being of a religious turn of
mind, wished to instill in the
mind of the actor her belief iti the
necessity for spiritual consolation.
A call to his room for the purpose
of applying a poultice gave her
the much-desired opportunity.
Mr Jefferson," she sard. nerve
ovsl y shifting the poultice from
one hand to the other, "for your
sake, for the sake of your friends
your family, I—I would like to
pray for you.
I he actor listened attentively,
and his answer came slowly.
"Yes, madam," he said, "you
may—for my sake, for your sake,
for everbody,s sake, but for
Heaven,s sake put on the poultice.'
Do You Suffer from Kidney; Troubles?
We guarantee one bottle of
Smith's Sure Kidney Cure to be






The glycerine employed 
in Dr. Pierc4
medicines greatly enhances 
the me:
cinal j)roperties which 
it extracts
holds in solution much 
:better than al
hol would. It also 
possesses wediei




ferment. It adds, greagy to 
the effit.
of the Black Cherry 
Ark, Golden 'S
root. Stone root and 
Queen's root. c
tamed in "Golden Medical Dis
covery"
subduing chronic, or ling
ering cong
bronchial, throat and lung 
affeeti
for all of which these, a
gents are re
mended by standard medical 
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-promoting digestion and bu
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and bringing about t healthy 
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of the whole system. Of course, it f
n
not be expected to work miracles. It"
noteure consomption except in its ear.
. stages. It will cure very severe; 'obs
ate, chronic coughs, bronchial and Jar
geal troublcs. ard chronic sore. thr
with hoarseness. . In acute coughs i
not so effective. It is in the linger
coughs, or those of long standing, e
when' accompanied by bleeding ft
lungs, that it has perforrfied its ro
marvelous curN. Send for and read
little hook of extracts. treating of
properties and . uses of the several m
icina: roots that ,enter into Dr. • Pier
Golden Medical Disetwery.and learn i
this medici,le has such a wide range
application in thevure of diseases, I
sent free. Address Dr. It. V. Pie
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Discovery "
talus no alcohol or harmful. abit-fo
ing drug. Ingredients all pin ed on e
bottle wrapper in plain Eng/ h.
Sick people, especially those suff6r
from diseases of long standing. are invi
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter: free.
correspondence is held as strictly priv
and sacredly confidential. Address
' R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. .
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent
on receipt of stamps to pay expens
mailing only. Send 21 one-cent sta
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es•, . `,`1 have used Bal-
rehoubd Syrup and find
st In icine for Croup,i
nd Colds. It is pleasant
d qui kly cures. .
50cl and. $1.00.
Snow :liniment Co.,
nd Si. ST. LOUIS, MO. '
Reconamehiled By
Jnp - Benton, Kv.
JOR SAUNDERS.
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A Vatuable Agent.
The glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce's'
medicines greatly enhances the medi-
cinal properties which it extracts and
holds in solution much better than alco-
hol would. It also possesses medicinal
properties of its own, being a valuable
slemulcent, nutritive, antiseptic and anti-
ferment. It adds greaWy to the efficacy
Of the Black Cherryb&rk, Golden Seal
root,' Stone root and 'Queen's root, con-
tained in "Golden Medical Discovery" in
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
bronchial, throat and lung affections,
for all of which these agents, are recom-
mended by standard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wasting
sway of flash, loss . of .appetite, with
weak stomach, as in the early stages of
consumption, there can be no doubt that
glycerine acts as a valuable nutritive and
aids the Golden Seal root. Stone root,
Queen's root and Black cherry hark in
promoting digestion and bnilang-up the
flesh airid strength, controlling the cough
and bringing about a healthy condition
of . the whole system. Of course, it must
sot be expected to work miracles. It will
notcure consumption except in its earlier
stages. It will eure.very severe, obstin-
ate. chronic coughs, bronchial b.nd laryn-
geal troubles. ard chronic sore throat
with 'hoarseness. In acute coughs it is
not so effective. It is in the- lingering
coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that it has .performed its most
marvelous.cures. Send for and read the
little book of extracts, treating of the
properties and uses of the several med-
icina. ,roots that enter into Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
this medicine has Such a wide range of
4 application in the cure of diseases, It is
sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. The '-Discovery" cow
tains no alcohol or harmful, habit-form-
ing drug. Thgredients.all printed on each
bottle wrani4per in plain English. • ,
Sick people, .especially those suffering
from diseases of long standing, are invited
to consult Dr. Pierce by letter, free. • Allcorrespondence is held as strictly private
and sacredly confideintial. Address Dr.
R. V. Pierce. Buffalo; N. Y.
'Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent freeon receipt of Stamps to pay expense ofmailing only.. Send 21 one-cent stamps





The organization of a society
is simple. A president, secretary
and treasurer are the necessary
officers, and the committees
which are appointed may be as
many or as few as arelrequired.
It is very desirable to interest
the town officials and the promi-
nent citizens of the place and se-
cure their co-operation. The
hood teachers should be enlisted '
and through them the children
may be reached. The young
people also should have a share
in making plans fer the town.
The dues should be small, pos-
sibly $2 a year, paid in quarterly
sums, and in some places a prom-
ise of twc days' work a year also
is added, one day being given to
home improvements and the other
, to those of a pub ic character.
The most important committee,
because the one whose work is
fundamental, is that on Sanita-
tion. The members are to inves-
tigate the town's water supply,
the public sewers and drains and
the back premises of the houses.
The refuse, too often thrown in
rubbish heaps, is to be carted
away and destroyed; a place is to
be provided for ash piles and one
where garbage may be carried by
a public official and burned.
These unsightly spots should
be far from the center of the town
and a thicic hedge may screen the
place from the highway. In all
public places su:h as thrrailroad
--- station, the villiage corners, the
park and the school house yards
acres hould be neat rubbish boxes
placed. Painted not a burning
real ass too often the case, but a
soft and inconspicuous leaf-green.
:Harper's Bazar.
,Orders Disobeyed.
he orders of General Health
Lye been disobeyed when you
Moder the weather weak tired
table and suffer from head-
4-,Itehe donitipatton biliousness etc.
sure safe and perfna-
this condition is Dr.
ative) Syrup Pep-
tie all its





Taken up as a stray and po-ted
bv`Sain Culp, livirisz 4 miles, West
of Birmingham, on the Gilberts-
ville and Birmingham road, One
hemf r supposed to be two years
old, ear mark right ear cry anpi
tinder bit, left ear crop, color
light red with nne white hip
white spot in fore head. Valued
by G. M. Baxter at $1.o. Given
under my hand as Justice of the
Peace of Marshall County this
Feb. 8.! 1906.
DA. Provine. J P.M. C.
"Wliat shall I do with this
hash?" said the cook. "We've
served it tour times and there's
some left yet."
"Put a little brandy and some
raisins in it,' , said Mrs. Sleek,
and make it into mince pie."—De
troit Free Press.
.momm.••••••• ....••••
Cnampion Liniment for Rheumatism.•
Chas. Drake, a mail carrier at.,
Chapinville, Conn., says: "Chain-
ioeriain's Pain Balm is the cham-
pion of all liniments. The past.
year I was trciubled a great deal
with rheumatism in my shoulder.
After trying several cares the
storekeeper here recommended
'this remedy and it completely cur-
ed ria.." There is no use of any-
one suffering fm that painful
ailment when this liniment can
be obtained for a small sum. One
application gives prompt relief
and its continued use for a short
time will produce a permanent
cure. For sale by Dr. R. H.
Starks,
As To Old Maids.
"I'm glad Billy had the sense
to marry a settled old maid," said
Grandma Winkum at the wed-
ding.
"Why, grandma?" asked_ the
son.
Well, gals is hityj tity, and
Widdt.rs is kinder overrulin, and
u_ps..entin'. But old maids is:thank
fal and wil:in' to please:
Relief In Sight Says Representsitive
James.
. Washington.,Feb. 24.—Repres-
entative James stays there is some
relief in sight for the iudependent
tobaccc growers. He believes the
bill, removing the tax of six cents
per pound from the leaf tobacco
will become a law.
. 11.1===••• 1411•1M11Elm.m•111
WANTED:—Two men in each
county to represent and adver-
tise Hardware Department, put
out samples of ourlgoods, etc.
Traveling Position or Office
Manager. Salary $90.00 per
month cash weekly,: with all
expenses paid:in advance. We
furnish everything.
THE COLUMBIA HOUSE
Dept. 610, Monon Building,
Chicago, Ill.
KEEPING ACCOUNTS;
I have never known a dead beat
or a spendthrift who keeps his
own account. It is unnatural
for a, man who spends money
recklessly to have any desire to
know where it has gone.
The reverse is, of course, true.
Any man who wishes to handle
his money economically will great
ly help himself to do so by keep-
ing accounts. It is a- hard thing
to explain why the mere keeping
of an account 'will help a man
save money, for the olrstock ar-
gument of the spendthrift is that
merely knowing where the mou-
e, went doesn't help you to get it
back again. But for all that,
eeping accounts is something
like getting religion. You have
to try i. awhile before you know
flow much it ,is worth.—Educa-
tion in Business. damn
Thousands Rave gullies. Trouble
. , 
and Don't gilow it.
Or cornrion glass
twenty-four hot rs; a
Roar To Find Out.
water and let it stand




tion of the kid-
ney; if it stains
your linen it is
eyrdence of kid-
der are out cf order.








Rodt, the great kidney
There is cornfert in. tile knowledge so
wish in curing 
ilifeier's Stier:11)7.
It, or bad effects following 
of the urinary passege: It corrects inabilityto bold water zad scalding pain in pawing, ,
1•14urritism, pein in the
rceeedy felfills every
back, kidneys,• liver. bladder and every .part
necessity cf being compelled to go often I
use oi liquor, jwine or beer, and (A/exec:not; that unpleeeent I
during the, day, andnigOt up many timesduring the night.
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
The rniid and the extra-ordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
derful cures of the moi distressing-If 
cases.you need a medicine eronshould .have thebelt. &Id by druggkes in 50c. and $1. size°.• You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and: book that tees
absol, tely free by mail.etMor Abotft it, both sent
Address Dr. Kilmer e
'Co., Binghamton, N. y. When writing 
Some of Swamp-Root.
Dtin't make any mistake, but remem
ber the name, Swamp Root, Dr. Kil-
mere' Swskmp Root and the address
Binghamtbn N. Y. on every bottle.
Estray Noticei
Taken up as a stray 'and posted
by Mrs. M. E. Jackson living 2
miles South East of Harvey Mar-
shall Co., Ky. One red and white
speckled heifer su pPosed to be
years old taken up about the first
of Feb., 1906 and valued by me
at $10 given under my hand this
12th day of Feb. 1906.
Hamilton Perry J. P. M. C.










"5-D1OPS" taken internally, rids the blood
of the poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct causes of these diseases.
Applied externally it affords almost in-
stant relief from Pain, while a permanent
cure is being effected by purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonous sub-
stance and removing it frau the system.
DR. 8. D. BLAND
Of Brewton, OA., writes:
"I had been a serer for,a number of years
,
with Lumbago and Itheuniatlem In my arms
and legs, and tried all the remedies that I oould
thgaer from medical works, andwith number of the bast phYsicians 
 also consulted
but found,
nothint_that gave the relief obtained from
‘f•05-rDR_ts." sIshanald kinmdl preecru i bedineweLlt in myyreetioe
FREE
If you are suffering with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kin-
dred disease, write to us for a trial bottle
of -6-DROPS." and test it yourself.
'5-DROPS" can be used any length of
time without acquiring a "drug habit,"
as it is entirely freie of opium. cocaine.
alcohol. laudantirn, and other similar
Ingredients.
Large Sloe Bottle, "15.D110Pfl" (800 Doses)
$1.00. For Sale by Drvissiet4-
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPAIIT,
Dept. TB. 160 Lake Street, Ckleese•
Big Prica for a lien
What is believed to be the rec-
ord price for a single bird, seven
hundred and fifty dollars, was
paid for a buff Plymouth Rock
hen at the Boston poultry show,
held during thc latter part of Jan-
uary.
Don't fail to take advantage of






You will know when you read your Newspaper.
FREE FREE!
A MAGNIFICENT PICTURE "9x36"
Mc ley's Pavorite Flower,
Th Carnation.
A Yard of Pinks —A Carnation Symphony. tTureh  epvreetr tpieas.t
nte 
 i e-
Rich in color and an ornament to any home. Free to every one who subscribes'
to our Club.
The Weekly Nashville American,
One Year, 50c.
(The South's great political weekly. Prtter and hi.cezer thaa ever, re Tiresevery week. Telegraph, State and Natioaal eews ; Horne, Farm nd Vrter:‘.a.
Departments; correct market and wczther reports, mail four-'page. conne Lover aildchildren's section.)
•
EE TO ALL Pi\E'Ci-SUBSCRIBEC13
•
;',-- a limited time we will give absolutely free of
—y NEW yearly subscriber to our paper a yar.zr's
:on (worth 50 cents) to
'1',11-iTHERN AGRICULTL;R!27
NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE.
Ti:ip great semi-monthly farm paper goes..titice every monlh Into
Southern homes. It is edited by Southern men and wenten
s. t rn conditions, and is just what our farmers nend. ti
of charge any question a stbicribiar May ask and its- al re
i:; • plain, practical way which any farmer can crvier3ii!ivi
A''! 4, ern s of farm life are covered, including delightfel tine-
u'. I (1.1C pages. Sample copies free at our office.
_a ALREADY A SUBSCRIBER TO (. •
1 • , ttV now. mu add only 10 cents to our regular subscription





60tathern Fruit Grower 
-wh,ther Ton are a new or old subscriber, add ONLY 3S
regular aubscription -price and, in addition to our plper. wr
the following three papers all for a full p ar.
59
-tuthern Fancier (poultry)  .53
7'esu1ll? prise ottooeibetelltirtoerrortrer..
The Tribune-Democrat, Nashville
American and Southern Agricultur-
ist, all three one year for $1..25.
To every person who will pay on
year's subscription, *1.O(),to ihi
paper, in advance, we will giv
absolutely free a full year's su
scription to
Farm and Fireside.
The !only condition is that
must accept this offer wit hi
days from date, as the publ
of Farm and Fireside limi
that timet,
}"ARM and FIRESIDE is America's
month Farm and Family Journal. 24
every issue, with nearly two million r
the United States. Something in it or.
the family, and 41 the farm and rural





Tsksts: First Monday it.
March; Second Monday in, June;
and Fourth Monday in Septem-
ber
Circuit Judge, W. M. Reed.
Coinmonwealth's Attorney. T-
G. LovItt. ,
Circuit de* Joe LA Price.
•••••••••••••11.11•1ft
; Quarterly Court.
TERMS: Third Monday in each
onth.
risicl;ocrt.
.Tits.us: Third Tuesday in
April and Oct
Cow* Court.
TERMS: Pitat.Monday in reach
month.
Ccunty judge, H. B. Holland.
A,:ounty Attorney, Coy Reeder.
County Clerk, J. N. Henson.
Sheriff, PeteiEly.




Coronor, R M. Heath.
Surveyor, F. H. Overbey, R. F.





Benton Lodge No. 701, F. & A
M., meetings 'the 2nd and 4th
Monday nights in each month at
their Hall over the Bank of Ben-
ion at 7 o'cli'ck.
Master—J. H. Ford.
Senior warden—A. A. Nelson.
unior Warden—C. N. Tyree.










El= Camp No. 117 W. 0. W..
meetings theist ancl.lri Monday
Tøtg1t in each month in the Ma-
sonic Hall, over Bank of Benton
rt 7 o'clock
Consul Co ande r—B. B.
Barnes.






Esc.ort--W. M. Johnso n.
Watchman —E. Ho Austin.
• Sentry—Ethan Castleberry.






SOnday School every Sunday
mokujim at 9:30 o'clock. S. L.
r. Supt. Preaching 2nd
4th Sunday mornitigs Ovid
evening. Rev. U. S. McCasliu,
Pastor.
Christian.
Sunday School every Sunday
at 9:30 o'clock. E. Barry, Supt.
q.
Baptist.
reacning:, every 3rd Sunday
ro;tig and evening. Rev. L.
7. aenson, Pastor. Sunday
Stival. every Sunday tmorning- at
a'clOck, T. N. Henson, Supt.
Pea ;ter, meeting every.,Wednes-








When unfmiunate enough to
rub or tear a piece from the cut-
ti surface of a black kid glove or
kid shoe, tal-e a few drops of
sweet oil and mix it with an e-
qual amount of black ink. Ap-
ply this mixture to the white spot
or any part that may be rubbed,
and the spot will be hardly notice
able. This treatment will also
freshen an old pair of black kid
gloves.
st
"Coal oil will knock any cold
silly," said C. C. Warren, in the
Baltimore News. "The idea of
drinking coal oil may seem re-
pugnant to some aesthetic tastes,
but one tablespoonful will fix,the
business for the most stubborn
cold in the head or body. Tur-
pentine is another fine thing fcr
general conditions. I firmly be-
lieve that if a man swill take fif-
teen to twenty drops in sugar he
will never-really be sick. It's an
internal Turkish bath in effect,
and leaves the system' thoroughly
cleansed, and in good shape to
take on new strength. There's
no excuse for a cold and it's a dats:
gerous thing to pass by."
U
The ugliest nails can be im-
proved by taking the trouble to
push back the hard skin that
grows at the base Of the nails.
This should b?. done after the
hands have been washed in warm
soap and water and are still
moist. A, soft towel is the best
thing to use for the purpose or an
ivory bone implement, such as is
sold in manicure sets.
Is
If the baby's eyelids are not
perfectly closed, suspect weakness
If you see a furrow passing
from either side of the nose round
the mouth, there is probably
something the matter with stom
ach or intestines. A furrow
from either mouth corner, passing
outwaids, may indicate some-
thing wrong with the throat or
lungs.
'The secret of my complexion
is lard, sinfplyiard. I call it cold
cream, but it is lard just the
same. How is it made? Oh, I
make it my self. I get one pound
of fat mutton. It is hard like
suet, I place it in a dish upon a
little spirit stove until it becomes
warm and swimming fat. Then
I run it through a little sieve,
which I always carry with me.
•'Once, refined, I take the fat,
which is now the purest mutton
tallow,- and stir into it as much
glycerine as there is fat. Into
this I put a few drops of perfume.
I keep stirring the mixture
gently until it begins to harden.
When it is done I put it in lit-
tle stone jars. It is now the fin-
est cold cream, with which I mas-
sage every night. If any wrin-
kles appear my maid rubs them
with it, and thus I keep every
line from my face.
"Any woman by exercising
some patience. together with care
ful massage, can soon acquire
that perfection in complexion so
rarely seei, but greatly desirable.'
—Times:
Dress Hints.
Velvet that has become crushed
may be.restored by Placing the
linen side over a basin of hotwa-
ter.
Make bloomers of the same ma-
terial as the dress for schoulg-ish.
Make quite full, with 'lastjcj
at the knees and waist.
To dry damp feathers throw a
handful of-salt on the' fire an
hold the feathers over, shaking
them vigorously. Don't put them'
so near the fire that they w ou, 1
If a new wash dress is 111Llsit4L • g
but not soiled enough to into
the tub, make a little thin co d
starch, squeeze a rag lightly in
this. brush the wrong side of the.
dress with the starchy rag, then
with your bare hand and iron as
you go along. It will look new.
— [Exchange.
ammiumm....11.11104111••••••"m."...
Every Housckeepe Should .now.
That the colder eggs are the
quicker they will froth.
That 'nutmegs should be grated
at the blossom end first.
That to make good pastry the
ingredients must be ice cold.
That a currycomb makes an ex-
cellent fish scaler.
That in order to have potatoes
always white the kettle in which
they are boiled should never be
used for any purpose.
That warm bread and cake
should be cut with a knife the
blade of which has been heated
by standing it in boiling water.
A tablespoonful of sugar added
to the water for basting roast
beef will give a rich brown color
as well as a fine flavor.
That eggs covered with boiling
water and allowed to stand five
minutes are more nutritious and
digestible than when boiled rap-
INDIGESTION'S RECORD
The best rense4rI eau preaertbe for your in-
digestion, 'madam, is Green's August Flower.
I know of several other physicians who pre-
scribe it regularly."
gIndigestion is making an awful record
Ilia Mat of sudden deaths. It is beat-
ing heart-failure in its ghastly harvest.
fillou read in the papers daily of appar-
ently healthy and even robust men being
suddenly attacked with acute indigestion
nitac enjnying_silseart3;ineal,,and,ortbdi,
dying in many cases before a physician
could be called in.
gThis should be a warning to you who
suffer with regular or periodical attacks
of indigestion. If these unfortunate vic-
tims of acute indigestion had taken a
small dose of Green's August Plower be-
fore or after their meals they would not
have fallen a prey to such sudden seizures.
qAuetst Plower prevents indigestion by
treating good digestion. It also regulates
the liver, purifies-the blood and tones up
the entire system in a natural way. T
orTwo Sizes, 25C and 75c. All dniggiAll
For sale by A A. Nelson.
Estiay Atte.
Taken up as astray and posted
by A. A. Trinible living one mile
South of Glade Marshtll Co. Ky.
. One red male yearling • suppos-
ed to be 15 or 18 months old ta-
ken up about the 2o of January
1906 and valued by me at $6 giv-
en under my hand as Justice of
the Peace for the county of Mar-
shall this Feb. 12, 1906.
Hamilton Perry J. P. M. C.
A Copy attest.
J. N. Henson C. M. C. C.
idly for three minutes. • waterloo.
IThat in flavoring cake lemon ,, Colonel John M. Fuller, of
juice should not be iised if a light Honey Grove Texas nearly met
cake is desired, since the acid sets' his Waterloo'. from Liver and Kid
wily trouble. In a recent letter
he says: "I was nearly dead, of
these complaints, and, although
I tried my family doctor, he did
me no good; so I got a 50c bottle
of your great Electric Bitters,
which cured me. I consider them
the best medicine on ea.;:th, and
thank God who ,-;,-ave yr)u the
knowledge to make them."
Sold an guaranteed to cure,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness and K:d-
ney. Disease, by A. A. Nelson
druggist. at 50c bottle.
free the carbon di6ii,Ae'7,scfc4:c
baking.—New York Mail.
The shoe should be three fourth
of an inch longer that the foot,
for the foot works forward in
walking.
Short shoes force the toes back,
and finally the joints become dis-
torted and bulge out on the sides
and other disorders are developed.
The heels should alWays be kept
in good repair. Rubbers heels will
prevent the jarring that comes
from contact of the heels with the
avement.
Careful attention.Ishould be
paid to the care of shoes. Trees
.made on your last will preserve
the shape if used in the shoes
when they are ngt worn,
Walking shoes should not be
worn in the house, neither should
the same pair he worn on con-
secutive days, thus giving them a
chance to rest.
If the shoes are cleaned every
day and oiled once n month they
will last much longer. Oil them
especially on the soles and about
the stitches where the uppers join
the soles. For this purpose castor
oil is very goodr
111 4•••••••••mmr
Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mor-
tality, from appendicitis and per-
itonitis. To prevent and cure
these awful.'diseases there is  just
oneireliable remedy, ; Dt. King's
NewiLifemPillg. M. Flannery of
14 Custom House Place, Chicago,
says: "They have no equal f,-r
Constipation and Biliousness."




"Tis better to be ruled by a rud-
der,
Than 'tis to be ruled by the
rocks,"
And the training received in OUT
childhood,
Is worth more than bonds or
stocks.
Yet there's many a child so indif-
ferent,
No parental advice he will take
And at last will calamity shatter













Practices in all courts.
Office in I, O. 0. F. Hall btiild.in
J. C. Spoight, J. Hardin Ford,
Mayfield, Ky. Beilton, Ky.
The common form of dyspepsia
or indigestion, which stops the
gilowth, pales theicheeks, weak-
ens the system of so many school
Thildren, is often due tc improper
or too quickly eaten lunches.
While seeing tooa correction of
the cause it jis also important to
cure the disordered conditions Of
stomach and bowels. This can I
be done by no medicines so safe-
ly and surely as by Dr. Caldwell's
[laxative] Syrup Pepsin. Try it.
Sold by A. A. Nelso-.: at 50c and
$1.00. Money back if it fails.
Do not, judge the ability of a
woman's tongu' e by•the size of her
mouth.
Speight Ford






J. M. Fisher. Jack E. Fisher.
gl'i8fler Cc, 318fver,
ettfo 1e4s at itaNe•
Will practice in all Conarte. Office
Upstairs over McGregor BuilOing.
Benton, By.




Will practice in all Civil Catu s
of County, District and State.
Office over Bank of Marshall Co.
 Nommonok .11.101,4•0111MMINI••••••
Dr. V. S. Stone
2enton,
Office in Reed 2uildin7,
Wew 2ank. fudge Dye:to
Residence, Phone ?lumber JJ
...1111110.1.1.1.111111..
N. C. & ST. L. TIME TA.B.L,E
South B
No. 104 leaves Benton 8:23 a, in
No. 60'leavcs Benton 3;12 p. in
North Bound
No. 61 leaves Benton 12:3A_ p.







Anyone sending a sketch and description "nay
Quickly ascertain our opinion free vetictber ax
invention is probably patentable. Corn ninnies
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency for sectiring_patents.
Patents taken through Munn ik Co. receiv
*pedal notice, without charge, in the
SCittitilk America.
A handsomely illus•rated weekly. Irirgest cir-
culation of any is 'Intlfic journaL Terms. $3.
year; four months. $L Bold by all news-lea/errs.
MUNN & COGS" Brcadwal• New Yor1(
s'...strw" W Washin _ ii D. C
""'"'"III.0"1"•••"•
The farmers who constitute the
backbone of the country are en:




When Bilkins was away from
home on a long busineS's trip he
got a letter from his wife that/
still puzzles him. It ended thus:
"Baby is well, and lots brigh
er than she used to be. ITopi
you are the same, I remain, Y
Loving Wife."—Cleveland
er,
Eight hours is a short
which to core a cold: 'b
IT does th ork,
•
Announcements!
Illinois Central R. R.
The Illinois Central maintains D
ble Daily Service, and operates t
beet of trains, with Dining Cars, Bu
Ltbrary Cars, Chair Care, and Sleept
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Cleo
nett and Louieville south to New 0
leans. The:beet road for reaching t
Winter Tourist,resorte of the South
eluding
NEW ORLEANS, VICKSBUItti,
GULFPORT, .,g114S. HAMMOND, L
Mardi Gras at New Orleans Feb.
1906. Gulfport is a Mexican Gulf Co
moon having the new, fine "El
Southern" Hotel.' Regular ocean stea
ship sailiuga from New Orleans for M
ieo, Central America, Panama, We
Indies a,nd Europe., Send or call for d
seriptive matter in regard to the abov
HAVANA VIA NEWORLEANS
Havana, Cuba, is best reached v
the Illinois C(ntral through service
New Orleans and the new ocean line
twin-screw, nineteen-knot.
S S. PRINCE ARTHUR
leaving New Orleans every Wednesda
at 4:00 p. ne and arriving at Havana
sunrise Friday morning.
HOT SPRINGS, 'ARK. FLORIDA
Daily Sleeping Car without chan
Chicago to Hot Springs, with conne
tions at Memphis from Cincinnati an
Through (!Dixie Flyer" Sleeping C
Line St. Louis to Jacksonville via, N
ville, Chattanooga and Atlanta.
Mexico
Special Tours
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S in all courts.
I, O. 0. F. Hall buildin
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Illinois Central R. IR.
The Illinois Centeal maintains Dou-
ble Daily Service, and operates the
best of trains, with Dining Cars, Buffet
Library Cars, Chair Cars, and Sleeping
Cars, from Chicago, St. Louis, Cincin-
nati and Louisville south to New Or-
leans. The:best road for reaching the
Winter Touriskresorts of the South, in
eluding
NEW ORLEANS, VICKSBURG,
GULFPORT, MISS. HAMMOND, LA.
Mardi Grasat New Orleans Feb. 27,
1906. Gulfport is a Mexican Gulf Coast
resort having the new, fine "Great
Southern" Hotel.' Regular ocean steam
ship millings from New Orleans for Mex
ico, Central America, Panama, West
Indies and Europe. Send or call for de-
scriptive.matter in regard to the above.
HAVANA VIA NEW ORLEANS
Havana, Cuba, is best reached via
the Illinois CE ntral through service to
New Orleans and the new ocean liner,
twin-screw, nikieteen-knot,
S S. PRINCE ARTHUR
leaving New Orleans every Wednesday
at 4:00 p. m. and arriving at Havana at
sunrise Friday morning.
HOT SPRINGS, 'ARK. FLORIDA
Daily Sleeping Car without change
Chicago to Hot Springs, with connece
tions at Memphis from Cincinnati and
Louisville.
Through "Dixie Flyer" Sleeping Car
Line St. Louis to Jacksonville via Nash
ville, Chattanooga and Atlanta.
Mexico, California
Special Tours of Mexico and Califor-
nia via the Illinois Central and New Or
leans under the auspices of Raymond
St Whitcomb, v, ill leave Chicago Fri-
days, Feb. 2nd and Feb. 23rd, for Mexi-
co anct California, the last to include a
stop-over-at New Orleans for the Mar-
di Gras. Entire trips made in special
private vestibule trains of finest Pull-
mans, with dining car service. Fasci-
nating trips, complete in every detail.
Illinois Central Weekly Excursions
to California. Excursion cars through
to Los, geles _.end Sen Francisco as
fa w s. la New Orleans and the
Southern Route every Friday . from
Chicago; every Tuesday from Cincin-
nati and Louisville Via Omaha and the
Scenic Route every Wednesday from
Chicago.
t nac:orvneineg all of
For Particulars an be
had of agents of the Illinois Central
and connecting lines or by addressing
the either of the undersigned.
Jos Biggs, D. P. A., Cincinnati.
F W Harlow, D P A, Louisville.
Jno Scott, A G P 4, Memphis.
A H Hanson, PT M, Chicago.
S. G. Hatch, G.P. A. Obicago.
r.41+11114114114111111:
• Farmer's :
Column •• • *
WO 11,0110.4004104011i
This column is devoted to farm,
garden and poultry yard.' We
invite the farmers of the coun-
ty to contribute regularly to
this department, and keep it
full of matter of interest to
every one, who owns or run a
farm in the county.
Hints Regarding Ealry Chicks.
•••••1111.
In settin .. hens for early chick-
- =
. • ./.-,..00.1.1,...z..txr-•






•• :::"41*1.10̀i " 
Y--'0• •
One of the excellent methods of
feeding corn to young chickens is
tc give it in a crushed or cracked
condition. It may be fed to them
dry, or it may be scalded, to ad-
vantage, but should always be
gi% en fresh, as, if mixed with wa-
ter or any other lipid, it quickly
grows musty or sour if not used,
Farm and Fireside.
Chicago Alderman 0t,iiilec
tror to.,C er am's Cough Remedy.
in.01•0.
0"1 can heartily and conscien-
t iously recommend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for affections of
t be•throat and lungs," says Hon.
John Shenick, 220 So. Peoria St.,
Chicago. "Two years ago dur-
i ng a political campaign, I caught
colci after i being overheated,
which irritated my throat and I
was finally compelled to stop, as I
could not speak aloud. In my ex
tremity a' friend advised me to
use Cuamberlain's Cough Reme-
dy. I took two doses that after
noon and could not believe my
sens.:!:. when I found the next
m3rning the inflammation ha,i
subslued. I took several doses
that day, kept right on talking
through the campaign, and I
thank this medicine that I won
my seat in the Council." This
-remedy is for sale by Dr. R. H.
Stark
--„The Odedient Boy.
A j.retty story •ks about a little
boy ho was sailing a boat with
a p1a3,niate•a good deal larger
than he was.
Isti boat had sailed a good
way: iut in the pond, and the big
boy saig.: "Go in, Jiine and get
Do Not Raise Any t
Sheep.
If any one in Paducah is. fond
)f mutton he may be up aga.. at
it in regard ft- feasting on i at
-ort of roast. It is said that In re
is not an availi.ble sheep in c-
Cracken county. What little
inutton has appeared on the Pa'
G4h market in the last few we., <8
'as been imported from Mars11411
ounty. About the only exe-se
ven by the butchers is that' ise
armers ot this county do ot
raise many of them. ,There are
a few old sheep and breed) •g
e Res in the county, but none or
arketing purposes. A sheep is
he easiest of all stock to keep in'
e summer, requiring no feeding
Jhatever. In' the winter, when
lie grass is gone, they are pretty
xpensive and must be fed corn
nd grain regularly,- News-Dem-
crat.
Give nature three helps, and
nearly every case of con-
sumption will recover. Fresh
air, most importa-nt of all.
Cherry
Pectoral
Nourishing fnnd comes next.
rhen, a medicine to control
the cough and heal the lungs.
Ask any good doctor.
first nseid.z.rt'avolm3rtg.I.17
asiel eured by it. I never without it."
ALUIRT 4i. PA' Ilariatta. Oh
her. lc isn't ov,r y Jur ankles,le
and  been inevery tithe." 
f J. C. AT41_11 -f,err 1,4
"I Cet' t," said Jim. "I'll car- C
AM10.0=0•0.4•Ia
ry he. an the way home t onsumptionor you.
but I -an't go in there. She told
me I ustn't dare to."
" she?"
mother," replied Jim, rath-
er so iy,
:ar mother! Why, I thought
she v. es dead," said the big 1-,00y.
,"T Hat was before she died. .t.;d-
die and. I used to come here and
sail • r,boats, and she never let
us c, • unless we had strings
enot, to haul in with. I ain't
afra -you know I'm not-only
she not want me tc, and I
can', it."
n't that a beautifill spirit
that de little Jim obedient to
his i. 'tiler even after she was
dead.:
•••••••111.•11.4.07•Imim




ing Green, Ky., Feb. 22.
. C. Burnett and Miss An-
Holland, both of Butler
couth, , came in yesterday and
wer. Arried by 'Squire Hunter
while sitting in a buggy in front
of ti Court-house. The groom
IS Si:--five years old and has
been aching for forty-five years
T1 bride is sixty.
ealth demands daily action of the
lwels. Aid nature with Ayer's Pills.
Look Out For Imposters.
The fourth assistant postmaster
general has issued the following
circular to postmaster:
"It appears that some individual
is travelihg over the country
with a plausible scheme for
taming $2.50 from. each rurat
carrier.
He states thatithe 1,2.50 is for a
CO py of the "congressional Man-
ual," and that the subscription
money goes in part to a national
university fund, and in some in-
stances represents himse:f as an
official of the goyernment.,
"This person has not been au-
thorized by the department to col-
lect money, and it is suggested
that carriers refuse to give him,
money and it the circumstances
wrrrant, cause his arrest for ob-
taining money under falce pre-
tenses or impersonating an officer
the United States, in which case
t ley should telegraph the facts




strikes the hidden roc s
ens, some t ink 1 es • se v-
•'4, eral at the same time. h n,
o no • atch well, the chicks
•
arto one hen and the
Sàl'witLt eggs.
, It at
fl you pctice some of the
ailing their wings, look
lice. ,. Examine beneath
the fop of the head
yetit. Look close-
11 + in the cause.
'IP to
C i occasiofial-
4,1 e soft food for
e )one-,  however,
bum% ti-round
assist in - the

















ver in bad shape, your bow
_of whack, your head like
and every nerve in your
111 edge. Dr. Caldwell's
Pepsin gallops for aid and
It clears out your poison-
stem brings fresh clean,
.ipply to all your digestive
re7,tores to you. that
able feeling of perfect
Sold by A: A. Nelson at
Money back if i‘
••••••••...........
• ) LIC w ta4311
tr£ ribune-Democrat will be





sum ption, Pneumonia, etc., - pu
are lost, if you don't get help
from Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. J. W. McKin-
non, of Talladega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I bad been very ill with
Pneumonia, under the care cf
two doctors, but was getting no
better when I began to take Dr.
E ing's New Discovery.0The first
ose gave relief, and one bottle
ired me." Sure cure for sore
iiroat, bronchitis, coughs and
olds.* Guaranteed at A. A. Nel-










JR STOCh OF GROCE
tY 
i IES, NO-
)NS, Q ).ENSWARE, SHOES,
kYTS, ETC, INTO Ti IE
.11 '17 )1(E Z7,Y 12.2J -
BY A ; ZE (OR,
Vitt ) -ILE TO
LL AND,. EE US.
OUR PRESAAND GOt MS ARE
T.THT AN) WE WILL TREAT
'U RIGHT.
CALL AND SEE US.
 1
I 1 A. Griffith.1eenton, Kentucky.
11111 111111411111 Mill up pV1111111111
iN0404) 41 MI 11140 MI HO MO 4 P• 10•101/0/1
:W. Mike ;Myer. Geo. W. Oliver. ":' i -)s. B. McGregor.Began Practice 1890. Began Practice 1893. B -gen Practice 1903.
.Benton, Ky. l'ad,ticah, Ky. - Bento , Ky.
•
iicc 5 • 4 c1,\.kea.lh.• it. fitcktc,:heA4
Miss Lizzie Gourley,




-Local and long distarce
• Phone in both offices.
No. 38. Benton, - Ky
:No. 114. Paducah, - Ky
Will practice in all State and
Pederal Courts. Reasonable fees
Will hereafter be charged for ad-
,:ice. Prompt and reliable atten-
ion will be given to all business
entrusted t!S our care.
1141411111 *01111110000.11* -
New Train service rrom Memphis
via The Iron Mountain Route
Commencing with December 18t, 1905, the Iron Mountain Ronti‘will make
several additions and improvements in their train service out of Memphis=
First Hot Springs Special leaves Memphis daily, 11:15 p. m. Sleeper to Lit.-'. 
tieRock and HotSprsngs,airiving it Little R004! 6:20 a. m., and :Hot •
Springs 8.00a. m. At Little Rock close coutvections are: made with trainie ;-
on the Little Rock and Ft. SmithID ivision for 'Van Buren, Ft. Smith az&
Wsgoner. Dining cars from Little. This train also makes close i connee
tion at Little Rock for Pine Bluff, Monroe and Alexandria. Sleeper from -
Little ROCk through to New Orleans. This train also makes connection
Little Rock for all Texas points, including Laredo and City of Mezia-'\-
• liot Springs sleeper open at Memphis for occupancy at 9:00 p. m.
Second Arkansas and Texas Limited leaves Memphis 8:00 p. m.1131
and free chair car to Texarkana. Union depot connections at Trexar
for all points on the Trans-Continental Division of the Texas Peel*
Paris, Honey Grove, Sherman and Denison. Also on main liner -•
citic R'y for Dallas, Ft. Worth and Abilene. Also for Houston,
'.Austin and San Antonio.
Third Arkansas, Texas and Indian Territory Fast Mail: leaves
s. in. Free chair car to Teiarkana. Direct connections a
Newport, Walnut Ridge, St. Louis and interniediate; poi
Rock for Dallas, Et. Worth, &Paso, Los Angeles and San
Fourth St. Louis and Chicago Express leaves Memphis 8:40
and free chair 9r to St. Donis. Union station 003111
s orth East .and West.
• 0 •
for sleeping car reservations.•
For further ftesunsflod-
H D. WILSON, Ass't G-en'l i!as\s'r Agi;
-OR-
c. E. ROUNTREE, Tray. Pass'r Agt
Always Roue
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ratia
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a Id-
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